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catch a glimpse of the continen- is seemingly playing hide and seek behind
tal "divide” over which we have just the Spanish Peaks. It any one is skeptipassed. A few steps forward, and we cal as to (he existence of a veritable fair)
VAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers,In Dry
Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and Caps,
shrink back with amazement, yes, horror, land, he should see a mountain carton by
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPEE.
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
.
for at onr feet a chasm opens into the very
Denver, June 1st, 1879.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
bowels of tbe earth. Again we approach
But let me stop. Why should I disUvtrvulBaliStahlii.
Mr. Edii'Ob:—Thinking that the mean- and bend over the awful depth. Down, play my ignorance by trying to portray
lyOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office derings of a "tender-foot"among the down, down, three thousand feet below we the grandeur pf this scene, wnen our best
SOLL&ND CITY,
13 and barn on Market street. EverythingflratOFFICE: VAN LANDfiGEND’SBLOCK.
see tbe turbulent Arkansas, turbulent author’s have acknowledged their utter inclass.
Western wilds would be of inteiest to you,
there, but to our eyes seeming but a noisy ability to do proner justice to it? Suffice
J.
VTIBBELINK,J. U., Livery aud Sale Stable; I will give you the details of a recent trip brook. Never before did we know what it to say that the descent was accomplished
IN Officeof Dally Stage Line to Saugatnck, 9th from this city to the Southward. Just as depth meant. Fascinated,spell bound, in safety.
Editor and Publisher.
street, near Market.
We speed onward and pass in quick sucthe early rays of the morning sun were we haug far over the tottering edge and
Term* of Sabccription:
Wizn&akiri aai Blackimlthi.
peer again and again into the dark abyss. cession Garland City, and Ft. Garland.
peeping above the house tops, I stepped
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
rvIJKKMA J. & C. Wagon and Blacksmith upon a platform of the Denver and Rio Who will say that the Western Continent Of the former only a few scatteredruins
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
cannot offer scenery saperior to that of grace the moon lit plains, where but a
LJ Shop. Horse-shoeingand all kinds of repairpaid at six months.
ing done. Eighth Street a lew doors west of River. Grande train bound for the land of the Switzerland or Italy? Can Mt. Blanc or year ago was a flourishingcity; flourishing
“Greasers." As I emerue from the bustle even the dreaded Matterhorn offer grander in crimes, and In bands of the worst vilMeat Karkett.
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DON*.
scenes than the snow-capped peaks of Col- lains the sun ever shone upon. Their
and crowd, the first thing that strikes my
orado? Where, In Europe, can be found time was devoted to gambling, and “lust
DOONE, C., Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of
Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle. attention is the diminutivenature of the anythingmore sublime in its proportions was their Idol.” But like Sodom of old
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
Zeeland, Ottawa Co.,
2-ly
engine and cars in which I am to journey. and surroundingsthan the Grand Canon their days were numbered aud their exisOne equate of tenllnee,(nonpareil,) 75 cents
for tlrei insertion, and 25 cents for each subse1JUTKAU & VAN ZOERKN, New Meat Mar- They remind one of English "coaches, " and Royal Gorge, on the Arkansas,or the tence short. The latter Is entirely deserted,
queut insertion for any period under three JD ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
Marble Canon on the Colorado river? the troops having been transferredto the
months.
and seem more like playthings than actual
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
Even the world renowned Rhino must new encampment at Pagosa Springs.
| 3 M. 1 6 M. 1 1 Y.
cars which are to transport you over the give place to these modern rivals in the
In the dim distance, the waters of
5 001 8
T7'UITE,J.,Dealer In all kinds of meats aud
1 Square ....... ........
3 50
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
Rocky Mountains.The D. & R. G. R. R., score of beauty. But we uiust hasten. the historic Rio Grande river can (be
•* .................. 5 00 s oo io
................ 8 00 10 00 17 00
running from Denver to Alamosa, a dis- The next morning reluming to Pueblo, seen winding in and out among the
10 00 17 00 25 00
*4 Column ................
VANDERHAAR,
H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
from thence 1 lake the Southern branch shadows. If it could but speak, what
•• ................. 17 00 25 00 40 00
and Smoked Meats aud Vegetables; paper tance of three hundred miles is considered to El Moro, from which point 1 stage it tales it could uufold of blood-curdling
.................. 25 00 40 00 65 00 and twine; 8th street.
the most successful "narrow guage" in the to Trinidad, a few miles distant. Here I crimes committed in its vicinity 1 How
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
Xmfictorlsi,
Uilli,
Shops,
Xte.
country, passing, as it does, through the find myself six miles from the New Mexi many awful deeds has it forever hidden!
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not ever three
ITKALD.R. K., Manufacturerof and Dealer In very heart of the Rockies, and skirling can border, and io the midst of “Greasers” It lias been for years, tnd ia to-dtw, the
and discomforts. Trinidadia a place of lurking place of organizedbands of Mexlines, $2.00 per annum,
Ll Agricultural Implements; commission agent
some of the Idftlest peaks io America, there about six months growth and is the ican bandittiand cut throats of the vilest
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub- for Mowina Machines* cor. lUthdz River street.
lished whitout charge for subscribeis.
is probably no road in the world that offers present terminus of the Southern branch of character. Stage robberiesare of freIJAUKLS, VAN PUTTEN* CO., Proprietors
An X before the Subscriber'sname will denote
of PtuggerMills: Steam Saw and Flour so mauy inducements to the tourist, or the Santa Fe R. R. It is a regulAr border quent occurrence, and many a man has
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX sig- Mills.) near foot of 8tn street.
town and its inhabitants are composed of been made to bite the dust from their unnify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
pleasure seeker, in quest of grand and
Mexicans, Indians, half-breeds, and in erring aim, and sun dried carcasses strew
idT1 All advertising bills collectable quarterly. VERBEEK, H. W..& CO., Proprietors of the picturesque scenery. As we leave the city
fact of almost every nationality under the the plains to-day.
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of buildbehind us and speed toward the moun- sun. The railroad is being rapidly pushed
1 reached Alamosa, the terminus of my
log material famished at Grand Rapids prices.
tains, and yet beside them, they seem but from here to a connection with the South- railroadjourney, at 10:80 p. m. and found
$llil iloitlL.
\I7ILMS, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
an hour’s ride from us aud to become but ern Pacific,thus completinganother trans- the stage ready and waiting to convey
v t Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Corcontinental route to the California coast, me to Del Norte. Having telegraphed
luth and River streets.
little nearer. Day vanishes into night bethereby defeating Tom Scott’s Texas Pa- ahead for a seat, I whs all O. K. ; but not
Chicago & West Michigan B. B.
Notary Fubllci
fore we really commence their ascent. cific scheme. They expect to have it com- so were all my fellow travelers. Among
pleted to Las Vegas, New Mexico, by the otheis, who could not be accomodated,
Taken Effect, Sunday May 25, 1879.
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance After overcoming a grade of eighteen
was a young lady, a Michigan girl by the
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col- hundred feet in the distance of forty fourth of July. The switch-back,which
is for temporary use, over the mountains, way, to whom I bad shown some little
ectlons made in Holland aud vicinity.
Arrive at
Leave
miles, we reach the "Divide” which de- is constructedon the same principle as courtesy during the day. She seemed anxTrains.
Holland,
Holland,
XifALSH, 11., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
Grand Rapids.
J 1.4U a. m.
rives
its name from a small lake, situated that at Mnucb Chunck, Pa. The sojourner ious to continueIter journey and I offered
and Insurance Agent. Office,City
11.55 a.m.
f 5.20 “
more, tub atreet.
on its summit, said to be the source both here need not expect to rest on flowery to procure her a passage, if possible.I
t 10.00 p.m.
8.30 p. m.
beds of esse, us the following will plainly failed in eo doing, aud in a Jesting manner
VAN 8CHELVEN, G., Justiceof the Peace, of Cherry Creek and of the Arkansas show.
Muskegon, Pentwuler
Alter thoroughly canvassing the offered to accommodate heron my lap,
Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
river. From the •"Divide"to Pueblo the town for a suitable abiding place, the best and to my surprise she accepted thetoffur.
A Big Rapids. *10.25 a. m.
5.25 a. m. Van Laudegend’sBlock.
10.30 “
3.35 p. m.
su beds in 1 at once saw I was in for it, and what
grade is downward, and running along I could strike wass a room with six
PhyiieUai
t 1005 p.m.
* 6.10 “
with increased speed the train soon reaches it. Upon retiringI was confronted with was the me of kicking? She only weighed
A NNIS, T. E., Physician;rosidence, opposite
New Buffalo &
a six-shooter in the hands of a stalwart ninety pounds. The treasure box of the
Colorado Springs, where "yours truly”
i\. 8. W. cor. Pablic Square.
Chicago. J 1.30 a.m. 12.00 “
Mexican, and informed that if I dared stage containedeighty thousand dollars,
f 5.15
# 10 45 a.m.
A 8H & PALMER, Surgeons, Physiciansand sojourns a few days, and takes in the var- snore, talk in my sleep, or in any other and to insure its safety six mounted and
3.25 p. m. t 10.15 p. m. xV Accoucheurs. Officeat his residence, Over- ious points of interest in the immediate way disturb the quietude of his slumbers, well armed men accompanied us on our
ysel, Mich.
* 5.55
I would forthwith be dispatched and for- Journey. At every lurch of the stage, and
vicinity, Colorado Springs is, to Colorado,
* Mixed trains,
T EDEBOER, B. Physicia*and Surgeon: Office what Saratoga is to New York. It lias a warded to the medical college at Santa Fe every crack of the whip was heard “Oh
t Dully except Sunday and Monday,
for dissection.In the morning, I found is the stage tipping !" “Isn’t that a revol-Li corner Eleventh and River street opposite
t Daily except Saturdaypublic square.
population of about four thousand, a myself intact; so came to the conclusion ver?” Upon each of these occasionsI
l Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
T EDEBOER, F, S., Physician and Suigeon; number of very flue hotels, aud figures that I had not snored. As soon as possi- actually believe that girl weighed two
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago ±J office at residence,on L.|ghthstreet, near Chi.
both as a winter and summer resort. It ble I. pulled up slakes, and jumped that hundred pounds. Just let me remark that
time which ia 2d minutes later than Columbus * M. L. 8. R. R. crossing.
town only too quick. Returning to Cuch Bomtlap ia as likely to supersede Thomas
is situated at the base of Pikes Peak, and
urus, I took the afternoon train on the VY. Ferry in the U. 8. Senate as Scotty is
O CULLOCH TilOS.,Physician, Surgeon and
Accoucheur.Office, V an Pullen’s Orug Store, is surrounded by attractivemountain main line for Alamosa over the mountains. to make a similar propositionagain, one
Holland, Michigan.
Grand Haven Bail Boad.
The journey as far as to La Veta offers such experience is enough for a life time.
scenery. Being in close proximity to
Utile of interest, except the low Mexican I reached Del Norte, about 88 miles disQ CUOUTEN, R. A. City Pnysician.Office at the Mnnitou, the Garden of the Gods, and
Taken Effect,Monday, June 23, 1879.
adobes, or “dobes" as they are called here. tance, with no bones broken, but with
First Ward Drug Store, 8th Street.
Monument Park, It is a center from which Upon reaching La Veta we are informed about eight thousand and seven pounds of
(Liaz ItDrth.
Osiag South.
fhfogr&pher.
to visit these points of interest. I made a that the train is about to commence the girl on my knee. I found this place an
No. 4. No. 2.
No. a. No. 1,
STATIONS.
a. m.
P- m,
p. m.
a. in.
ITIGGINS, B. P. the leadiug Photographer,Gal- flying, visit to the two last mentioned ascent of the Sangre de Christo range. old Mexican town, nestling close to the
12 20
Muskegon,
2 17
In ;'rder to lighten our load the reclining- picturesque banks of the Rio Grande and
±1 lery opposite this office.
places. The "Garden of the Gods” ^s one
11 47
Ferrysburg,
2 50
chair car is detached aud we are adl the prettiest
pretit
located place that I have seen
8 23 11 42
Grand Haven,
2 54
6 15
Sadilen.
of the strangest freaks of nature in exis- hustled into one coach. Our little engine anywhere in the West. While there I had
7 57 11 12
I’lgcon.
3 22
0 53
lYAUPELL, U., Manufacturer of and dealer m tence. I afterwards regretted that 1 did is replaced by a large four-wheeledloco ~Rn opportunity of attending a genuine
Holland,
7 30 10 44
3 53
7 22
Hartiess, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Fillmore,
7 12 10 25
4 13
7 42
not have an opportunityto indulge in a motive, in the hands of a skillful ennioecr. Mexican "Fandango,"and spent an enEighth street.
b 25
9 35
Allegan,
5 00
8 35
We are now about to behold what is con- joyable evening in the company of the
"Jack” ride to the summit of Pikes Peak,
FRED. II. MAY, Manager.
sidered the most wonderful feat of rail- dark eyed senoritas.I found them grace
Tobacco and Cigars.
E. C. Leavenworth,Oen'l Freight Agent.
With these handy little "crittera”one can road engiucering,combined with the ful prepossessing, and, on the whole, good
W. BAUMGAKTKL, Agent,
rpK ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco, ascend the mountain one day, pass a night grandest scenery, on the continent. The
Holland, Mich.
company. They are the most accomCigars, Snuih, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Close connectionsmade at Allegan with G. R. &
fast fallingsun is showering his last kisses plished and uncompromising flirts that I
at
an
elevation
of
over
fourteen
thousand
R. R. and L. S. ^ M. S. for Plainweii, Kalamaupon the brow of Veta Mountain which ever saw, aud I question whether the
Watchu and Jewslry.
zoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland. &c., Ac.
feat, and return in the morning to Colorrises high into the heavens, and guards the boldest American, or the most impassicned
TOSLIN & BREYM AN, Watchmakers, J ewelers, ado Springs or Manitou. The Springs are
entrance
to Veta Pass. As we climb Italian, ever does more heart damage than
fj and dealers In Fancy Goods; Corner of Market and Eighth Street.
principally supportedby Eastern tourists, higher and higher the gathering shadows these black-eyed beauties. Some of tbe
gusmessj gkcctorij.
darkn
comes wealthy American stock nien In the vicinand its hotels are well filled the year become more dense. Soon darkness
upon us and we And ourselves winding in itv have chosen them as their wives, after
around. After a good night’s sleep, and and out among the massive rockfc, tbeir
giving them tbe advantages of four or five
AUoraeyi.
^atietks.
a bountiful breakfastdispensed at the bold outlines picturingto our gaze all years life and society at the East, in which
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
hands of J. F. Atbatou, the popular land- manner of grotesque figuresagainst the case they have held their own in the gayest
U. Notary Public; River street.
lord of the Crawford House I stepped starry back-ground. Slowly we creep New York and Washington circles.
I. 0. of 0. F.
along heavenward. Now the application
On my return I sojourned for • while at
"VtC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
Holland City Lodge, No. 192,IndepondentOrder aboard the 10:30 express aud was soon of the air-brakes, and the shrill voice of Alamosa. It is a new town, and is justly
iy± Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
of
Odd
Fellows,
holds
Its
regular
meetings
at
Odd
River street.
dashing along at a break-neckpace. To the brakesmanannounces onr arrivalat entitled to tbe name of "the newest, the
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
our right the peaks of the “Snowy Range" Mule Shoe Curve. The down express fastest and the wickedest town in AmerDARKS, W. fl. Attorney and Councelor at Law, Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
meets us here, and bids us bon toyrr/e and ica," given it by a 8t. Louis correspondent.
corner of River and Eighth streets.
stand out in bold relief against the dark
M. Habrington, N. G.
passes on its way. Gradually we wind It is the present terminus of tbe Denver
Will
H.
Rogers,
R.
8.
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
bUie sky, like sentinelswatchingour every around the Mule Shoe, on a thirty degree
and Rio Grande B. R„ but the company
idghth8street,ttC0 U Kunj'on & Vlin P*111611’* hank
movement. Jutting far above them all, curve, and commence the perilousascent soon intend pushing the line South. • The
F. It A. M.
the hoary head of Pikes Peak pierces the of Dump Mountain. In order to reach town 4s principally composed of MexiBwklii m4 IxehABfi.
A Rigulab Communication of Unity Lodge,
the summit we must overcome a grade of can dance houses, and liquor saloons. I
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall, very heavens, and seems to demand the two hundred and seventeen fet to the must give it the credit of having a good
Holland,Mich., on Wednesday evening, Jaly homage of the smaller cones about him.
JACOB, Banking and Col- 80
mile, a grade plainly perceptible on the hotel, if nothing else. The Perry house,
at
o'clock, sharp.
street 1 Qg’ Draf‘’8 boUilht ,‘nd •0'd; Eighth
The rapid moving train leaves but little floor of the car. On. on, on, we climb; kept by Joe Perry, tbe veteran frontier
Otto Briyjun. W. M.
C. B. Wynne 8tc'v.
time to eulogizethe surroundingscenery, the engine puffs, and pants, and belches hotel keeper, cannot be beat in Colorado.
Btrbiri.
out its nery shower. As we wind around The table Is always well provided, and you
grand as It maybe. At 1:80p.m. we
the curves, “Old Mike" can be seen, hand
ill find many luxuries here which vou
cross the Arkansas river and enter Pueblo, on the lever, eyes peering ahead, ready for could hardly expect so far beyond civiliza§otifcjs.
a city of considerable business Importance- any emergency; out in case of accident tion. While waiting here, I took a ride
n°tel14-ly
aud the present terminus of the Atchison, be would in general be utterly powerless. through the surrounding country, and
Only three feet of solid earth lie between was glad to accept tbe hospitality of a
Conaliiioa Vsrohiat.
Topeka and Santa Fe R. R. It was my our outer rail and the yawning abyss beMexican in his son-dried adobe, T did
The undersigned,Dr. L. E. Best, having intention to have continued my journey low while on the other side is a precipice not find the food tbe most palatable,but
T)EACH BRO'8, CommissionMerchants, and
dealers in Grain, Flour and Produce. High- settled in the city of Grand Rapids, offers directly to Trindad; but through the per- rising far above our heads. Up eight hun- was content with what I got They derive
ost market
' t price paid for wheat. Offlcs in Brick
his services as a Physician, Surgeon and Ac- suasions of others I consented to mn up dred feet we can see tbe tract toward (heir principal income from the cattle and
store cor. Eighth & Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17
which we are cilmbliog and straggle for sheep business which is carried on to an
coucheur to the public at large, and
the Canon City branch, and pay a visit to
it, clinging close to the mountain side. enormous extent. One man has three
whereas he pays particular attention to
Sntlit.
chronic diseases,and fine surgery, he has the Grand Canon of the Arkansas. I shall Soon we dimly discern below us another hundred thousand sheep upon his ranch.
SN EE, D. M., Dental Sargeon ; residenceand of- concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in the never regret that I allowed myself to be track running apparentlyin an opposite Agricultureis followed by some, but -the
VT flee on Eighth street, oppoalte Van Baalte'a City of Holland, on Saturdayof each week, thus pursuaded. Canon City reached, we direction, and it is hard to persuadeour manner of titlinr the soil, and the impleShoe store.
where he can be consulted during the find everything hurly burly, and the hotels selves that thoae are tbe rails over which ments usedi will date back beyond the
day.
we passed but an hour before. Slowly, Christian era. They consider mowing
Srafi ud MsdleUsi.
full ' to overflowing.The streets are
but surely, we proceed on onr way, and at machines, and iron plowa, instruments of
L. E. BEST, M. D.
crowded with loaded teams, embarking length the summit is reached, nearly ten tbe devil, and all efforta to introduce imphOESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drugs and MediGrand Rapid8. Nov. 25 1878.
AJ olnes, Paints and Oils, Brashes,Ac. Phyfor Leadvilie, the shrine of perpetual thousand feet above the tea. We are proved agricultural Implements have utFor
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sician’s

prescriptions carefully put up: Eighth st.

nearer the starry heavens than ever before.’ terly failed.

Bucklin’s Arnica Salve.
The best Salve In the world for Gita,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcer, Salt Rheum. Tetter,
POTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drags, Medi- Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all

fumerles. River street.

fTAN

2

kinds of Skin Eruptions. This salve is
guarranteedto give perfect aatisfactionin
TlfALSH HEBER, DruggistA Pharmacist;a every case or money refunded. Price 25
yy fall stock of goods appertaining to the has- Cents per box. For Sale by Heber Walsh
Holland,Michigan.
clnea, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dkn Biro's Family Medicines ; Eighth St.

furniture.

VffEYER,

H. A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fdrnlture.CurUins.WallPaper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames,etc. : River street.

Ifl

_

All

kinds of Shingles for sale at
G.

VAN PUTTEN

&

SONS.

wealth. A “Barlow and Sanderson stage," The engine pauses a moment for breath
drawn by six spanking greys, comes up to and then two prolongedwhistles annonoce
the station, and is soon loaded inside and our safe arrival at the top to the down
out with seekers after “the bidden treas- train, whose lights can be dimly seen in
tbe valley below, and a faint reply echoes
ure.” I remained in the city all night, and re-echoes through the mighty chasms.
and in the morning start with a party for In that brief moment what a panorama extends before the eyel Peak above peak
the Grand Canon, twelve miles above.
rises toward tbe sky here, deep in the
Aa we ride up and fasten our horses, we
shadows, there catching the earliest rays
confess we are greatly disappointed. *T of tbe rising moon. Far In the distance
don't see anything very grand" said one the full moon, just tinting tbe numberless
and another, about us are dense groves of peaks, appears to be shaking the briny
pinon trees, and in the far distance north- waters of the Gulf from off its skirts,and

The meana of transportation are novel
apd varied. Here are horsea and ponies
snd all manner of vehicles, but the things
to be seen wltji most admiration are tbe
donkeys, and it teems to be the object of
their drivers to hide the beasts under
their loads. Look at that high mass of
moving straw moving down the road without any visible means of locomotion. If
you look again, and examine closely, you
may see four small hoofs which belong to
ths steady little animal beneath It Wes,
I think 1 have spun this oat long enouvh,
and so will “shtop^i leetle.” fl. P. 8-

inoe the

fdhud

Ifitg

eerrioe at

f

establishment

of the

this movement will rapidly-spread.... The
French Ministerof Commerce estimates that
the demands of france for foreign grain during
the currentyear will not fall short of £20,UU0,

Prinoe, Hayti, a large part of the city had been

signal-

8t. Paul, Minn., occurred on the 3d destroyedby

business was suspended, and

fire,

the revolution had compelled the authorities to
dote the Custom House. . .In the loginningof 000.
Minnesota,Northwestern Wisconsinand South*
the Booth American war the CbiUans seem to
eastern Dakota, doing much damage to build* have been better prepared, especially in. the
militarycourt convened to intogs, railroadsand crops. From the forma matter of naval force, than their allied ene- quire into the ciroumstancee of Prince Lonis
State reports of casualties are receivedas fol- mies. A number of important advantages

insi The storm extended all cnrer the

State of

CITY.

Senator Morrill, of Vermont, is

Senator Hamlin, of Maine,

.

The

HOtBiSB

PERSONALS,

MICHIGAN.

69.

is

70

years old.

Senator Houston, of Alabama, has

Bonaparte’s death censured Lieut Carey for ust pa sed his 68th Tear.
were gained and a great deal of damage done,
making no attempt to rally his escort and save
some of it of
decidedly barbarons
President Hayes owns a section
the Prince. A court-martialwas thereupon
character,along the Peruvian coasts. The
organizedto tryithe Lieutenant Its labors had land near Bismarck, Dakota.
late navaf engagement, in which two Chilian
not been completed at the date of the last Cane
ships were sunk, while the Peruvians lost but
Senators Thurman, Chandler and
Town dispatches.The defense claimed that
one, was apparrotty^ turning
Carey dia not know that ho was ex-1 Kirkwood are each 66 years of age.
pected to exercise any special care or
Daniel F. Davis, the Republican
considerable battle, iu which the Chilians lost
gnardianship over young Bonaparte,and
1,500 men in killed alone, and another
nominee
for Governor of Maine, is only
that, in fact, he was not in command
small engagement, with results equally of the party when the killing occurred....
36 years of nge.
favorable to the forces of Peru and Bolivia.
A correspondentat Berlin draws a gloomv
The Senate of the Colombian Congress has
Gen. Hazen, having failed to estabpicture of the state of Russia, owing to the
authorised the President of that republic to offer
Nihil ste, the failure of the crons, and the rav- lish his military record to his satisfacion for the
his mediation
the settlement of the matters
ages of the corn-beetle.Fifty thousand rubles tion in a military court, is now going to
in; dispute between the belligerents.... have been appropriated to exterminate the
try a civil court, and has sued Gen.
A "dispatch from the City of Mexico says a part
beetle.
. .The depopulationof Iceland by emiof the crew of the Mexican war steamer Libergration has fairly begun. A party number- Stanley for libel.
tad, at Vera Crux, mutinied and seized the
ing 250 persons arrived in England from
Ex-United States Treasurer John
steamer while the commander was on shorn
that island the other day. They are on
C.
has become President of a
Simultaneously.some officers in the Vera Crua
their way to America and intend to Battlein
garrison' attempted to raise a revolt Nine
Minnesota____ The cable continueskeeping the mining company which claims to own
of the rebels were killed. The steamer Liberworld informedof De Leaps’ proceedings.The $7,500,000 in gold hidden away in
tad went to sea, and other steamers went in
latent bulletin is to the effect that snbecription Northern California.
pursuil
il
books for the canal company will be opened in
The great magnate of South Wales
Additionaladvices from Mexico an- London, Paris, Frankfort and New York in a
fow days. The shares will bo of £20 sterling is Sir Watkin William Wynn, who owns
nonneo that the Mexican war-vessel Libertad,

a
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, | I'llB DEBT BtATUrtWy j
The monthly debt statement for July 1
*

'

la

follows :
tti per osot. bonds. ......•310,831^00
Five percent, bonds .....
Four and shall per cent.

Fou^psr cent bonds.
Ref

u n dl

. .

.

nx' oert)ftc^tes

.

,

tilled

lightning.

Red Wing rGp^a[9W9,OO0 damages to property
in the city. Every town' id thejwuthandi
1
of the Stave Buffer**! heavily, but details are
wanting.At Menomonee, Wis., a house was
carried away by the flood, with two persons
not since heard from. At Warrenton, Wis., the

1

honse of 'Mr. Rush was carried off,
with1 his family, including Mr. Rush,
wife . and daughter, ‘ a young lad>

. «n.<rt9,.«0

1

was

At Mountain Lake, Lawrence Lawless was killed., by lightning.

THE NATIONAL TREASURY.
/

wife of NathanielStevens

I*.b4*,irl0

about 20 years of age, all being drowned.
Another young lady, daughter of Mr. John
fl.Wl.TUl.llO
Total coin bonds
Davis, of Rush river, was drowned in attemptF?, 075, (WO
Matured debt
ing to get out of the house, which wj.s flooded
Legal tenders ........
.
with, water to the depth of several feet * Ten
Oe rtldcates of deposit ..... JU.?» 0,000
miles northwestof Lemare, Plymouth county,
Fractionalcurrency ...... 15.8W W*
Iowa, two young men named Ka^ss were
Gold and silrer certlllcatesIT.SeO.MO
Navy pension fund ....... J4,uW,0W)

. .

0^

.

New

.

killed They saw the etorm ooming, and
when the wind
struck the building with temflo force, completely demolishing it and crushingthem
to death in the rnius. The aggregate loes of
each.
life by disasters connected with the storm
90,000 acres in the principality.He is
the crew of which mutinied,returnedto Vera
throughout Miunesota will approach twenty.
Thirteen hundred sheep from Bos- a member of Parliamentfor DenbighDebt less (fart tn treaaury........ $7,0S7,8o7,t5®
Cruz
on
the
30th
of
June
and
surrendered.
Increase during Jn ..... ........... 21,788 The wounded will probably reach fifty, thirtyThere were several dead bodies and prisoners ton, infected with foot and month disease, were shire, as was his father from the age of
Decrease since June 80, 18TB .......... 8,579,575 six being injured by the wreck of the Orphan
on board, some of the crew having made a slaughteredat Liverpoollast week ____ The hop 24 to his death, at an advanced age.
Asylum
at'
Vasa.
The
damage
to
property
is
."'r CtJBIUtNTLIABILITIES.
Total wlthQat Interest ............410,885,741 ran into a barn for shelter,

K™=SE::'‘Ss
e

.

9

Interestdue and unpaid .............
4.81f7.ntl
Debt ou which interestha* ceased.... 87,075.<BO
Interestthereon......... U.- ......... *,06«,768
Gold and ailYeroertiflcatee ............ 17,^0,(360
United Statea notes held for redemp80,870,000
tion of certificate* of deposit..
United States notes held for redemp8,875,934
tion of fractionalcurrency.
Called bonds not matured for wbicn 4
104.078.410
per oeul. bond* hare been issued. .
Cash balance availableJuly 1, 1879.. 148 473.5(13

great, but there

is

no

counterrevolt

data for exact estimate.

at

sea.

crop in England threatens to be a more disastrous failure than for years past. . .The city of
Irkutsk, Russia, was the scene of a very de

M. De Lkbseps, giving his views of
the Darien canal scheme before the French

A &T. Paul dispatch says that “Sev-

.

James C. Flood draws $62,500 from
the national treasuryfour times a year,

structive and extensiveconflagrationon that sum being the quarterly interest on
soned by some substancesupposed to be tartar GeographicalSociety, estimstes that the cost of the Fourth of July. Fourteen of the $5,000,000 invested in 5 per cents. It
emetic in lemonade at a picnic. Some are dan- that enterprise will not exceed 250,000,000 city’s fifteen wards were laid waste.... is said, moreover, that he recently has
francs, or 950,000,000.
gerouslysick, and recovery is doubtful."
In the German Rei.•h^tag it has been determined
put another $5,000,000 in 4 per cents.
to postpone the operation of the new tariff,
WASHINGTON.
Archbishop Purcell has returned
except on four artiolt-B, until the 1st of JannaW
The Emperor of China is the stoutto Cincinnati from his Eastern travels. A local
In the United States Senate, during next On flour and fats the tax will take eff4p est monarch in the world, and the Em' Total .............................
I 853,152,577 journal says "he is in good health and spirits, the session just closed, 727 bills and 46 joint immediately,and on grain and wool on the lit peror of Germany the tallest, though
of October.The postponement of the tax on
AVAILABLEASSETS.
and his appearance sets at rest stories about resolutioas were introduced. In the House the
other articles is due to the Government’s ac- even he can boast of seventy-two inchCash in treasury ......
............. 9 368.152.577 his having become insane. He is well satisfied
bills numbered 2,395 and the resolutions 119— knowledgmentthat the preparations for the es, while his nephew, Prince Adalbert,
over the result of his journeymgs among his making a grand total of 3,287 legislative acts
general enforcement of the tariff will not be
Bonds Issued to the Psdflc Railroad
stands six feet six inches in his stockfriends in the East, and expresseshimself as
Companies, Interest payable in lawproposed.
completed before the new yoar.
being
very
hopeful
of
the
future.
Up
to
the
ings.
84.828.5H
ful money: Principaloutstanding..9
The President, Mrs. Hayes, Secretary
l,98i.70fi -present time money returns have not been
Interrataccrued and not y»t paid.
James Larrabee, of Stark, N. H., a
41,778.745 large, but the effort iu that direction has not and Mrs. Thompson, Secretary McCrary, and
Interestpaid by the United States ....
FORTY-SIX ni CONGRESS.
Interest repaid by transportation of
veteran woodsman of 86 years old, has
fairly begun."
others, left the capital on the 3d hist, on the
12,596,063
maiia, etb...'4.
............
furnished spars and masts for 500 vesJustice Field, of the United States Tallapoosa, for Norfolk and Fortress Monros, to
Balance of interest paid by the United
[EXTRA SESSION.]
sels ; he has not been ill for fifty years,
States ..... . .............. . ........
89.177.691 Supreme Court, sittingin the Circuit Court at be absent several days.
Very little was done in the way of legislation
APPB0PBTATI0N8.
and can still remain up day and night
San Francisco, has decided against the validity
From reports made to the Treasury >17 eitherhouse on the final day of the extra sea
The following memorandum of appropriations
for two days at a time while engaged in
of the ordinancewhereby it was proposedto
ton.
July
1.
In
the
Sedate,
the
House
bill
placing
Department,says a Washingtontelegram,it
has been furbished by tiie Treasury Departterrorizethe Chinese into good oehavior by
quinine on the free list was passed by an almost his work in the forest.
having the queues cut off of all those who appeals that during the last five months tbs inClara Johnson, a colored centenarishould be imprisonedfor petty offensesii the crease in the national resonroesIn the nnanimons vote. No further effort was made to pa* a
the Marshals' Appropriation bill in either house, but an, died in Spring Garden, Pittsylvania
matter of excess of exports amounted to
Postoffioe Appropriationbill was 9o,00u,000 less county jail
At this rate the excess for iu the Senate Messrs.Windom and Eaton argued county, Va., a few days ago. She was
than in 1877. For 1879, 9146,304,309.This inOf all the crews shipped by the 9108.000.000.
the year wonld be about 9260,000.000.From the question of responsibilityfor the failureof the thought to be 111 years old. She recludes increased deficiencies, increased river ubiquitous ship Pinaforeat the port of Chicathese facts the inferenceis made that fa bill. After the passageof the customary rcsolu
and harbor appropriations,and the Halifax
membered when Bainstre Tarleton,the
go, the one that was enlistedin the church the fiscal year the returnswill be substantially lions of thanks to the Vice Precideut (Wheeler)
fisheries award
cavalry chief of CornwaUis, struck teras
follow's:
Domestic
exports, 9698,000,000; and Vico President, pro tern. (Thurman), the latter
SILVER.
choirs was the most capable. On account of
at 5 p. m. arose and said: "Senators:ThankThe treasury issued 913.359,942 in standard the excellence of the music given by this party foreign exports, $12,400,100;total exports, ing you sincerelyfor the respect and ap- ror about the country side, and saw
silver dollars.‘ Of this amount 96,518,912 has there has been a general desire expressed to 9711.000.000;imports. 441,800,010; excess of probation expressed in your resolution Greene’stroops when they were foraging
been returned. The amount now held in the hear them again, and CoL Haverly is, of course, exportsover imports, 9269,200,000.With every adopted to-day,and for the kind aid you have uni- through Pittsylvania on the road north.
prospectof extraordinarycrops in this country formly given me, while temporarilyperforming
treasuryis 928.147,351.
willing to gratify this “ long-felt want,” sc long
and of short crops abroad, it may fairly belaid the dutiesof the chair and wishing you all safe and
Col. Marshall, of Kentucky, once
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
as it puts money in his purse. The original
The total receipts of the Governmentfor the Chicago Church Choir Pinafore JJompany are that the excess for the last half of the year 1879 pleasant return to your homes. I now. in obediei ce said to the late Thomas H. Benton, who
will probably be larger than the excess for the to the concurrent resolutionof the two houses, defiscal year ending June 30 from all sources now playing an engagementat Haverly’sChihad a fine, large way of deporting himclare the Senate adjourned without day."
amount to 9270,250.227.The total ordinary ex- cago Theater, and will remain there until fur- first naif ol the year.
In the House, Speaker Randall, at precise- self: “ Senator Benton, why do you
penses, not includingintereston the public ther notice.
The followingcircular has just been ly 5 o'clock p. m., rose in his seat and
debt, amounted to 9164,598.384.
spoke as follows:"Oentl-men of the House of talk to yourself so much?” With great
irsned by the Treasury Department:
A
Sioux
Falls,
Dak.,
dispatch
says
Representatives:
Before we separate, I desire to dignity Benton replied
GOLD COIN.
“ Col. MarTheasubt Depabtmxnt, )
return my thanks as presiding officer of this House
The total amount of gold coin and bullion in that Mrs. E. Lee and babe, of that city, and Mr.
shall, I can tell you very earnestly and
Office of the Skchetabt, r
to the membera of this House, of every do Itical
the treasury Jan. 2, the date of reenmptiou,was and Mrs. Thompson,of Red Wing, Minn., were
Washington. July
)
division,and to say to them tbat I appreciate their truly why I talk to myself. I love to
9185,888,689 The amount in the treasury June
To Collectortof Cuitortu and haemal Revenue, uniformkindness aud conduct; and now. in 0 edtdrowned while attempting to cross a swollen
talk to a great man, and I love to hear
90 is 9135,236,474.01
stream in a wagon. Mr. Lee and a young girl AmUtaiU Treasurer*, and o. her principal officers of enoe to the terma of the concurrent resolution of
COINAGA
the Treasury bei>artment: Her* After, when sub
the two house* fixing the time of final adiournmeut a great man talk.”
who were with the party escaped.
Coinage at min to during June, 1879:
mittlug nominate n* for appointment to subordi- of the firstsession of the Forty-sixth Congress, I
Once, while Randolph,of Roanoke/A
value.
Pieces.
Denomination.
A Birmarck (Dakota) dispatch says naie position*under your direction,you will state, declare thia House adjourned without day.”
in addition to tbe other information now require*!,
Gold.
was debating a question in the Senate,
92.707.600 the four Cheyenne Indianswho wounded Sergt. the serviceof the nominee in the Union army or
Donble-exglea.........
he said it wan a shame that the “noble
111,000
Quick Wit Wins.
Hall-eagle*.......
Kennedy, of the signal service, and killed a navy auring the Rebellion.
John Sherman, Secretary.
bull-dogs of the administration should
Years ago, into a wholesale grocery
92,8ib,6U0 private accompanying him, were hanged, in acTotal gold .........
waste their time in worrying the rats of
It
appears
from
a
Washington
di£cordance with the sentence of the court, at
FOR THE TZAR.
store in Boston walked a tall, muscular91 0-31.440 Miles City....The total number of deaths reEagles ........ . .......
patch that the projected ship-canal across tie looking man, evidently a fresh comer the opposition.” He was called to or1,442.130
Hall eagles ........... .... 283.426
sulting fmm the destruction of ti.e orphan asyder, but the President ruled in his
1"9.1 12
Three dollars .........
lum at Vasa, Goodhue county,Minn., by the isthmus is receiving considerableattention in from some backwoods town in Maine or favor. Thus encouraged,he pointed his
1,
166.300
....
4W,72U
Quarter-eagles........
official circles,and is likelyto bo made the sub- New Hampshire. Accosting the first
recent storm, is thirteen.
8,(80
Dollars...............
long finger at the members of the oppoject of earnest consideration by the Cabinet at
Chicago elevatorscontain 3,822,035 an early day. The Pacificrailroadinterests person he met, who happened to be the sition,and fiirly screamed: “Rats, did I
910,966,912
8, “59.471
Total gold ........
bushels of wheat, 3,199,922 bushels of corn, are said to be hostile to the canal scheme, and merchant himself, he said :
SlLVKB.
say ? Mice ! Mice ! ”
“You don’t want to hire a man in your
9* <',227,050 360,281 bushels of oats, 92,890 bushels of rye, may be expected to oppose it powerfully if
Dollars................
The late Baron Lionel de Rothschild,
225
they enter the fight
Half-dollars
...........
store, do you?”
and 78,203 bushels of barley, making a grand
112
Quarter -dollars ........ ..... 350
though proverbiallyfond of money, was
FOREIGN.
total
of
7,533,831
bu
hels,
against
1,097,434
“Well,”
said
the
merchant,
“I
don’t
45
..... 450
Dimes.. ...............
equally fond of his friends, and his
bushelsat this pjriod last year.
The cable transmits a codicil to the know; what can you do?”
$27
.227.482
..... 27,228,440
Total ...........
THE SOUTH.
“Do?” said the man ; “ rather guess I manner of evincing this . toward Mr.
Standard silver dollars
will of the Prince Impojial,which says: “The
85,601,000
can
turn my hand to almost anything— Solomon Herschel, the grand rabbi of
coined to date......
Mrs. Sarah A. Dorsey, a wealthy duty which onr house owes to our country will
Duke’s Place, had something in it which
Coinage Curing the year
what do yon want done?”
Mississippiwidow, who died recently at New not lapse by my detth. The arduous and gloriending June. 1879—
“Well, if I was to hire a man it would was singular and whimsical.When any
37,284,340 Orleans, bequeathed her entire estate to Jeff ous tank of continuing the work of tbe First
Gold double eagles...
good speculationwas afloat,he depositNapoleon will depend, in the event of my death, be one tbat could lift well, a strong,
THE EAST.
! Davis.... A Cincinnati dispatch of the 8th
upon tho eldest son of Prince Jerome Napoleon, wiry fellow; one, for instance, that ed on his account a certain sum proporAt Providence, R. I., Margaret Shaw, in»t. says : ‘The trial of Buford, the who by the laws of successionof our house, is
tionate to his own risk, and whatever
Judge Elliot, at Frankfort,
my heir. I tru?t tint my beloved mother, by could shoulder a sack of coffee like that profit accrued was carried by him to the
convicted of the murder of her husband, has mu erer 0
Ky., several months ago, was set for commencesecondinghim in the dischargeof the responsi- yonder, and carry it across the floor and
been sentenced to State prison for life.... At ment before Jndge McMauama, at Owenton,
rabbi, to whom he gave a full, true and
bili ies and duties which, in the event of my never lay it down.”
Ky
,
to-day.
When
the
case
was
called
this
Albany, N. Y., Lester Brotherton,sentencedto
death, will devolve upon him, will give to mo
“There, now, Capting ”said the coun- particularaccount to a fraction. On
be hanged July 11, has had bis sentence com- morning witnessesfor the titate were present, when I am no longer upon ihis earth this last
such occasionshe invariably dined with
but Buford's witnesses, with the exceptionof
muted to life imprisonment
and supreme proof of her affection for mo and tryman, “that’s just me. I can lift any- the rabbi, and— perhaps they did nob
three or four, were absent The Judge dething I hitch to; you can’t suit me betNo less than four horrible murders clared his determinationto try the case at this of her love ot France.”
have a good time !
Of the war between Peru and Chili ter. What will you give a man that
were committed in New York and vicinityJuly term of court, and, after ordering tbat the ab4. Tbe moat prominent was that of John F. sent witnesses be fined, adjourned the court a Panama dispatch says : “ The Chilians are said will suit you?”
THE MARKETS.
until morning.”
“1 11 tell you,” said the merchant; “if
Seymour, a cousin of Bishop Seymour, of the
to be preparing an attack on Lima and Callao
you will shoulder that sack of coffee and
POLITICAL.
Diocese of Springfield,III. who isalsa the Dean
NEW YORK.
with an army of 10,000 or 15,000 men, while the
of the General Tueological Seminary of the
carry it across the store twice and never Beeves ............................
$8 00 @10 00
iron-dads
will
engage
the
attention
of
the
presThe Democrats of Maine, in State
Proteetaut EpiscopalCnurch. A theory exists
8 W @ 4 20
ent garrison.”. . The crop prospects ir South- lay it down, I will hire you a year at Hoos ..............................
that Mr. Seymour committed suicide. His do- Convention at Bangor, nominated Gov. GaroeUoitom ...........................17&
ern Russia aro represented as very unfavor- $100 per month. ”
Flour -Superfine .................8 85 @ 8 85
mestic relations, however, were happy. He lon for re-election.
able. What was left by the drought and hail
Wheat— No. 2 .....................1 12 @ 1 17
had no enemiee, and no pistol was found.
“Done,”
said
the
stranger,
and
by
this
The nominee of the Democrats for is now being destroyed by swarms of grassCorn— Western Mixed, .............43
46
Two friends engaged in a quarrel at S'aten
time
every
clerk
in
the
store
had
gathhoppers and corn- beetles. In Italy, also,
Oath- Mixed ...................... 87
island over a trivial matter. Both carried Governor of Californiais Dr. Hugh J. Glenn, the harvest will be nnder the average....
61
ered around and were waiting to join in Rtf.— Western ..................... 60
loaded revolvers,and one shot the other of Colusa county, said to be the largest farmer A Rangoon dispatch to the London Nem says
Pomt-Mess .......................
9 60 @10 25
the laugh against the man, who, walkbefore he .bad a chance to draw his weapon. in the United btatea.
Lard .............................. 6*4@ 6)6
three supporters of the refugee Princes of
The third case was the shooting of a man by a
CHICAGO.
Bnrmah have been massacred ... .A Paris paper ing up to the sflek, threw it across his
A
Washington
dispatch
to
the
Chi
former employe in the streets of Nyack. Finally,
says that numerous groups of Bonapartists shoulder with perfeot ease, although Beeves -Choice Grsdrd Steers ..... 4 65 @ 5 00
Cows sod Htiiers ........ 2 65 @ 3 75
one member of a steamboat excursionparty cago Evening Journal says tbe friends of 8ec- have some idea of bringing forward Jerome
extremely heavy, and, walkirg with it
Medium to Fslr .......... 4 10 @ 4 35
shot another throngh the head for refusing to
retary Sherman have actually begun a vigorousBonaparte Patterson jAmericau) as a pretender
Hoos
..............................
2 W @ 8 90
twice across the store, went quietly to a
drink with him.
FLOUR-Ftncy White Winter Ex . 6 00 @ 6 25
large hook which was fastened to the
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 8 90 @ 4 75
A ladle of molten steel upset in a the nomination for the
Owing to the general feeling of inwall, and, hanging it up, turned to the Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 00 @ 1 05
Scranton (Pa.) rolling-mill, fatally burning
GENERAL.
securityin Russia, the contemplated internaNo. 8 Spring ..............
81
83
merchant and said :
two worimen.
Cork— No. 2 ........
......... 8d 6® 87
Immigration continues to increase. tional industrial exhibitionis postponed from
"There, now, it may hang there till Oath-No. 2 ........................ 82
Among the serious accidents occur.’ 51
Daring the first six months of the present year, 1880 to one vear later....The cable annonucee doomsday; I shall never lay it down. Bn— No. 2 .......................
ring on the Fourth,one tf the most melananother coal-pit disasternear Glasgow, tiootHarlev— No.2 ...................
69
17,856 more aliens arrived at Castle Garden land. Thirty-onepersons were in the mine at What shall I go about, mister? Just Putter Choice Cresmcry ......... 14
choly waf the partiii'bverturning of an overthan in tbe same period of 1878.
9H(
the time of the explosion. Four were burned give me plenty to do and $100 a month Eoos-Fresb... ....................
loaded excursion steamer on Lake QaiosigaPohk— Mesa .......................
9
Capt. EaDs is entitled to draw $500,- alive. Twenty- ono corpses hive been recov- and it’s all right.”
Lard
........
.......
.....
0
mond, near Worcester,Mass., whereby a large
ered, and it is probable tH in the mine are
MILWAUKEE.
The clerks broke Into a laugh, and
number of the passengers were pitched into 000 from the Government on aooonnt of a dea4..,.It is reported that the ex-Khedive
1
the water, and seven were drowned. A some- twenty-six fwt channel at the mouth of the of Egypt has been arrested at Naples.... the merchant, discomfited, yet satisfied, Wheat-No, . .....................
what similar accident occurred near Treutoo, Mississippi, according to a recent decision of Prince Bismarck gave a dinner at Berlin in kept his agreement,and to-day the
Core— No. . ....................... *5
N. J., where tbe breaking down of an over- the Attorney General
honor of Hon, Andrew D. White, the newly-ar- green countryman is the senior partner Oats-No.
................
crowded wharf gave a crowd a wetting and a
Nimrod Spottenhuber,convicted of rived United States Minister, on the 2d inst. . in the firm, and is worth a million dol- Rye— No. 1 ........................ «
scare, besides drowning three persons. c
Barley-No. 1. ... .... . ...••• • • • • 60
Tho Cuban Government is reported to have
the murder of John Ivesou, at Lebanon, Pa., asked Bpaiu to send to that island and dis- lars.— Utica Observer.
8T. LOUIS. ty. ^
Bernard H^es, 01 .ilden, N. Y.f last December, has jaet been hung there.
Wheat- No. 2 Red Fall ..... ...... "
tribute among tbe sugar plantations about
Corn— Mixed...,. ...... ..... **-v;
r«?
killed his wife and himself. Both were old.
Hoisted to Death by the Sun.
New money-order officeswere opened 40,000 troops, to be employed in the double
.4 ............. ....
g
capacity
qf
guards
aod
field-qands.
This
step
Joseph Akins, a fruit gardener,liv on the 1st inst at 827 places in this country.
An Indian named Maracle, living on
..... 10
»
is proposed as a preliminary measure of the
ing in Westmorelandcounty, Pa., shot and
. .From various causes 115 UVes were lost on
policy About to be adopted for the gradual the Tyendinego reserve, in Canada, was
........
*
killed instantly his wife a few day! ego, hud. steamboats the past twelve months, against 102 emancipationof the slavee.
literaily, roasted to death by the sun,
after tellinghie nearest neighbor that he had the precedingtwelve. During the past twelve
Wheat.....
.....
* 25 ^ 1 2?
In the British House of Commons, the other day. He partook freely of Corn. i. .................
^ ^
killed tbe "old woman * pUoed the musle of months thirty-one lives were lost byaectdentethe gun under hie ohm and fired end killed •shore;the previous twelve months, forty -e^veu. last Saturday, the Government agreed to the whisky until ne~h ad ‘become drank, and Oats....;...,............
Rve...
........ ................... ™
«
himeelf. Akins waa 71 and his wife 73 years of fit 1875 the number of lives lost on steamboats motion of Henry Chaplin (Conservative) for the then lay down 'in the sun near his
Pork— Mess. .....................
•10 7 f 10
dwelling.
His
daughter
tried
to
arouse
wasOtW; in 1876, 894; iu 1877, 2J4; in 1878, 202.
.
appointment of
royal oommission to
THE WEST.
Tne census of Nebraska, just completed uiid« r inquire into the causes of the agricultur- him, could not, and, on visiting him
WHEAT-AtnberMichigan ......... 1 01 @ 1 02
the authority of the Huto Government, returns al depression, and how u far they were
The Chicago Journal says: “Adsome hours afterwards,found that he
No. S Red..... ........... 1 01 @ 1 02
til populationof 884,410, being an increase
22
2!
* vioes from various points in Southern and Cen-. of TS.flfSlsince last year. • ifrie increaW since created by, or remediable by, legislation. was not sleeping, hut dead. In taking Corn— No* 2.....* .....
The matter caused great debate....
Oats— No. 8... ..... •‘V.V'V. •,*•••* « (U 83
tral Illiuoie agree in representingtbs winter 1870 is 261/417. .. .A letter of instructions from
DETROIT.
A Paris dispatchsays that M. De Lesseps has off his clothingparts of hie flesh came
wheat, crop, which ie now mostly harvested, AttorneyGeneral Devens is published. It is to
6 60
6 25
just signed the treaty giving him tiie oouot s- off with them, the flesh being roasted Flour— Choice ....................
and much ory even threshed, ae one of the _____
______
_____
Wheat— No, 1 White .............. 1
1.08
the effect that
the refusal
of Congress toap- i-ion of the isthmus granted by the United
by
the
heat
of
the
sun.
No.
1
Amber
.............
1
06
1 Iff
beet ih quality Quit h« ever been gathered in propriato money for their feee doea pot prevent States 0' Colombia. Matters are now to be
Corn— No. 1 .........
87
88
that region. In quantityn averagesfrom fif- United titates Marshsle from performing all the
pushed with the greatest activity.A new comOats—
Mixed......
................
85
Chicago
must
soon
mourn
tho
loss
87
teen to twenty bushels to the
j-u_.
k»
duties
of their office. They will, im«avar
however, be
pany will be immediately constitutedwith a
Barlry
(per
cental)
.
............
90
1
50
compelled W take their chances of ever getting capital of 440,000,000 f ranee.... The Man- of three representativepreachers. Uni*
Pork— Mess ......................
10 25
ThIs devernefa
a pair of pud through an appropriationhereafter.
(10 60
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
chester(Eng) Guardian save the, ruinously tarianiammust part with Colly er, EpisY thieves who took advantage of the abaenoe of
Alan bon Work, one of the old orig- low prices obtained tor cotton goods are lead- copacy with Dr. Harris, and Preabyte- CATTLE-Beat.....................5 00 £ 5 50
\ all bat the osebier at dinner resulted in a dayFair .....................
4 2B @ 4 60
ing to a very decided curtailmentof producCommon .................8 60 g 4 00
light robber^ol^ embank at Galesburg,III, aud inal Illinois Abolitionists, has just died at tion. There are signs of an extensive adoption rianiam must surrender Dr. Patton—
Hooa. .............................
8 70 @4 25
Hartford,Ct, aged 80 years.
of a eys’era of short-timeworking in the fac- each man being a leader in his denomi*
Sheep ............................
2 50 @ 4 00
At the latest advices from Fort an tories at Oldham, and it seems very probable nation.
heaviest storm experienced
enteen personsat Lanesboro, Minn., wore poi-
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SABBATH READING.

It

Thii World Is All ft Fleeting Show.
This world 1* all a fleetlnR show
F« r man'H illusion given;
The smiles of joy, the tears of woe,
Deceitful si-iue. dtceitlulflow—
Ihere’s nothing true but heaven!

And

false the light on glory’splume,
Ah fading hues of even;
An 1 love ami hope and beauty's bloom
Are blossoms ga hei *d for the tomb—
There’s noihiug bright but heaven!

Poor wanderers of a stormy day,
From wave to wave we’re driven,
And fancy's dash and reason’s ray
He
ve but to bght the troubled way—
There's nothing calm but heaven!
i

Iom Moobe.
The Creator.

Bill

would seem that each duster on

the vine and each apple on the branch,

which, besides being so marvelous to
the sight and the taste, contain within
themselves the seeds of another vine
and tree, should render atheism impossible. That inherent force of which the
scientists have said so much, must still
be in the universe, and yet it is doing
nothing in the present by the way of
making strawberries and grapes and
apples for our gardens and tables. If
God made the universe, He would lia~e
the right to pause at any instant in the
production of new forms of vegetableor
animal life, but if the universe came from
insensate agents, they cannot suspend
action, but must be doing in the present what they are alleged to have done
in the past. And, if the ancient oyster
and monkey tended inward and upward, and became man, the modern
oyster and ape should show some signs
of the intention and effort to become
men and women, orators and poets and

strange spell. Many persons, when standing on some pinnacle
of rock or temple, feel suddenly some
voice within saying, “Cast thyself headlong,” and the foot steps back from a
feeling of sudden helplessness. Many,
not upon any such height, when in
peace at home, experiencethe strange
feeling of the suicide. And so instants
will come when one doubts his sanity,
and even doubts his real existence.
Thus there are few reflecting minds to
whom moments of involuntaryatheism
will not appear suddenly. All the proof
of God suddenly fails, and, as upon a
precipice the foot steps back under
the awful spell of self-destruction,
so at times the belief in a God
fails, and then the heart shrinks with
the chillof acomiug annihilation. After
one has estimated all these instantsof
blackness, one will easily see that they
are but a small part of the whole lifetime; and, like lightningflashes, make
up but a small part of the long summer
of life. In the most days and months
and years of most persons,God is ever
around to receive reproach for our ada

This was

Dogs*

and

dead. Bows was the best judge of
human nature I ever saw. He knew an
honest man and a gentleman by instinct. He never frightened a women

into the stone.

ri

m

MICHIGAN ITFMS.

the first native-brewed tea of

this country,

is said to

have had a
A large number of new buildings

irkably fine flavor.

are going up in Midland.

The Sand

Over twelve c thousand pounds of
wool were marketed at Hudson the

Blast.

Among the wonderful and useful inventions of the times is the common other day.
sandblast.Suppose you desire to letJames McCormick, of West Bay City,
ter a piece of marble for a gravestone ; who disappeared from Saginaw City, reyou cover the stone with a sheet of wax cently, was drowned in the Saginaw
UO thicker than a wafer, then cut in the river, / A nu- ii/id
wax the name, date, etc, leaving the
At Portj Sapilao Cynw Howard, a
marble exposed. Now pass it under the voting man of afiput 20 years of age,
blast, and the wax will not be injured at lately shot himself in the leg while cleanall, but the sand will cut letters deep ing a revolver.

The body of John Beckbessipger was
found floating in the Saginaw river.
er, or other emblem, out the letters, The man was an East Saginaw baker.
flowers, etc., in wax, and stick them up- Suicide is suspected. ’I
'
or a child— he never went tearing down on the stone; then pass the stone tinder
Saginaw Courier: The contractors
the front walk after anybody, but the the blait^ and the saipd will cut it away, who are sinking John MoEwan’s new'
very looks of him would mighty nigh ftemove the wax, and you have the salt well have reached ft depth of 500
skeer a nigger to death. When they raised letters.
feet, just half the distance they intend
Take a piece of French plate glass,
had come to our house they begun to
to sink it.
holler “hello” a quarter of a mile off. say two feet by six, and cover it with
The third annual meeting of the
Bows loved to skeer ’em, he did. He tine lace; pass it under the blast, pud
State Teachers*Institute will be held at
had character and emotions. Having not a thread of the lace will be injured,
Lansing July 8 11, 1879, under the dino tail to wag (for he was not curtailed) but the sand will cut deep into the glass
rectipn of the Superintendent of Public
wherever
it
is
not
covered
by
the
lace.
he did the best that he could and
Instruction,
wagged where it ought to be. Bows was Now remove the lace and you have
The Military Board have decided on
a dark briudle. He was a dog of an- every delicate and beautiful figure
the
following dates for the encampments
raised
upon
the
glass.
cestors. His father's name was Shyof
State
troops: Second Regiment—
In
this
way
beautiful
figures
of
all
lock, and his grandfather’s name was
Sheriff. They were all honorable dogs. kinds are out in glass, and at a small From Aug. 14 to 24. Third Regiment
—From Aug. 20 to 24. First Regiment
I never knew him to run up and down expense. The workmen can hold their
— Fnm Aug. 27 to 31. Places of enhands
under
the
blast
without
harm,
a nabor’s palings after the dog on the
other side. He was above it— but he even when it is rapidly cutting away campment to be hereafter designated.
The following is a statement of the
never dodged a responsibility.He has the hardest glass, iron or stone, but they

8EBMON BY PROF. DAVID SWING.
Although to most reflectingminds
moments of doubt will come as to
whether the world has any creator, yet
these moments are very few in the lives
of most persons. And these times are
not so much moments as rapid instants,
such as that divisionof the pendulum
beat which shows a flash of lightning. statesmen. An oyster dare not lay
There are involuntary states of mind aside his innate ambition
Pass from the v orld of blossoms and
which come at unexpectedmoments to
hold us by

Arp

I knew that Hubris had got hold of
some sheep meat somewhere, for he had
another violent paragraph against dogs
the next doming. 1 can always tell
when he has had mutton for dinner. It
seems to affect his head, though I never
did consider him mutton-headed.He
is too dogmatic for that. Old Bows is
dead, my loving find trusting friend, the
defender of my children,,the protector
of my household in the dark and silent
watches of the night. For thirteen
years he has been fond and faithful,and
now we feel like one of the family is

fruits to the nest-building creatures, the
birds, and here our atheism is rendered

almost a moral insanity. The oriole
builds its nest on such a slender twig
that no serpent, or cat, or animal, or
bird of prey can find a basis for acting
against the contents of the little home.

Or, if you desire raised letters, a flow-

-

Nothing but the breeze can touch the
eggs or little ones. The nest is built
like the poor man’s house— with door
but no window, but it is lined with come in violent personal contact with must look out for fingernails, for they receipts and disbursements at the State
tapestry, for all the threads the wise other dogs a thousand times, more or will be whittledoff right hastily.
Treasurer’s office for the month ending
If they put on steel thimbles to pre- June 30, 1879:
birds can pick from old rags or steal less, and was never the bottom dog in
from the dooryard are woven into that the tight. And, then, what an honest lect the nails it will do little good, for HaliU ‘« on hind May 31. 1870 ............
Recelpta for the rnoutb ......... ........ 151,36694
part of the home which is next to the voice he had. His bark was not on the the sand will soon whittle them away ;
Total., .......... ..................
|744, 818.90
little brood and away from the storm. C, but was a deep, short basso pro- but if they wrap a piece of soft cotton
When atheism tells us that there was a fundo. We have buried him on the around them they are safe. You will Dlsbunementa for the month ........ ... 110,134,17
bioplasm once in the bottom of the brow of the hill where he used to sit at once see the philosophy of it. , The Balance on hand June 30, 1879...........
1048, 484.78
ocean which developed upward until at and watch for tramps and stragglers. sand whittles away aud destroys any
Ludington Democrat : Messrs. J no.
last it had gold-colored wings, and built Slowly and sadly we laid him down. hard substance,even glass, but does not Davidson, Geo. Davidson, Win. J. Cusha nest, and lined it wnh stolen lace, we Talk about your sheep — I wouldn’t have affect substances that are soft and yield- way, and Jno. Stuart were out hunting
feel that atheism is making sport of our given him for a whole flock. Sheep are ing, like wax, cotton or fine lace, or last Thursday morning in Newaygo
sense and is attempting to learn the to eat and wear, but Bows was a friend. even the human hand. — Portland Ar- county, when they saw a large gray wolf
limits of our guilibility. The house of It’s like comparing appetite with emonear a small lake. Jno. Stuart shot the
the hornet and the cell of the honey- tion— the animal with the spiritual.
wolf, which turned out to be a large one,
A StartlingOpinion.
bee are equally wonderful, and would But I am done now. Let Harris press
measuring five feet and one inch in
tax to the utmost the constructivepow- on his dog law. I’ve got nothin agin To the Editor of the New York Sun:
length, and two feet seven inches in
Various publications have appeared height. He weighed seventy pounds
ers of accidentor development.
sheep — in fact, I like ’em. Ever since
It weighs heavily against any notion Marv had a little lamb I’ve *^pught in differentparts, particularlyin the and had an extensiveset of teeth.
versity and thanks for prosperity.
that
the world is self made, that in the kinaly of sheep, and I am petfectly London papers, setting forth a proposed
When some piece of good fortune beClinton Republican:On Monday
plan of flooding the Desert of Sahara,
falls even a wicked fnau, it is wonder- historic period of 6,000 or ! 0,000 years willin’ to a law that will exterminatejall
last O. Whitlock, of Greenbush, turned
thereby making it an ocean or inland
ful how he will confess that the Great the world has not shown us any specimen nouns and suck-egg pups and yaller
up with the plow on a piece of low land
of
this work. Our birds are not spring- dogs, and bench-leg flees. They are a sea, by opening a canal or channel from
Being has been mercifuland good.
upon his farm a portion of the horn of
the Atlantic ocean.
Wbat more than all else holds the ing up out of this potentialmud, but reflection on Bowses memory.— Af/anfa
a moose, which measured 17f inches in
The depth of the desert below the
human race to the feeling that God is a are with wonderful unanimity coming Constitution.
circumference at thepoint where it prolevel of the ocean is stated as 500 to
reality, is that law of cause and effect forth from the blue, or speckled, or
jected from the animal's head. Wnen
Cabbage-Tree
Ned’s
Story.
750
feet
;
the
area
in
square
miles
is
located in the soul— a law which asso- brown, or white eggs, and with amazing
A writer in the Boston Commercia over 2,000,000; the average depth is the horn was shed its length must have
faithfulnessour morning glories, and
•ciates an intelligent cause with an intelBulletin, upon life in Australia, relates not generally known, but suffice it to been at least six feet. It had probably
ligent effect Religion is not simply piuks, and dahlias are depending upon
this yarn: One of the stories told me say that if such a project should be lain in the marshy bed from which the
the result of ffn instinct, but also of a the seeds that were formed but of the
by the driver as we jolted along had re- started, and not under the complete plow unearthed it for a hundred or more
formal argument, which leads the mind blossoms of yesterday,and in 10,000
lation to the depth of the mud which control of those in charge of the work, years.
from a de-ign inevitably to infer a de- years nature has not made a new
Wm. Judd, one of the oldest citizens
covered
the road. I have heard the same the earth could, and no doubt would,
signer. - While we are all right in de- seed, or a flower without a seed. Now,
of
Dowagiac, died at his residence in
story
in
various
forms
since,
for
Ned
was
be
thrown
off
its
present
balance,
and
nominating religion as a sentiment,yet a personal God can cease making flowthat
city, a few days ago. Mr. Judd
in
the
habit
of
telling
it
to
every
pasthe
surface
of
all
the
waters
to
a
certain
ers wnen He chooses, but it is the qualit is not wholly an appetite like that of
senger that he carried to the diggings. extent would be changed in their level, was in his 92d year, aud, until within
ity of a natural law or a chemical action
ihuuger and thirst, but it is a sentiment
I have also heard the same story as- which could be ascertainedwith cer- the past year, he had been remarkably
rvrhioh is continually reinforced by the that it cannot suspend its business. If
signed
to a California driver. No mat- tainty if the actual size and depth could active and strong. He came here in
iicta of logic. Man perceives the mar- our earth once created animals, it should
ter; I know it was told to me by Cab- be known ; for “ if every grain of sand 1844, and settled on his farm, on the
be
in
that
line
of
action
still,
and
vels of the earth and sky, the amazing
bage-Tree Ned in 1852.
removed alters the balance of the bank of Dewey lake, where he continued
adaptationsand variationsand decora- rivels of man should be coming along
“You
see, young fellow,” said he, “ I
world,” what would this great change to reside until a short time since, when
tions, and so full are these of wisdom from oyster or ape.
was driving along, keeping well to the do? It might CAUse the “end of the his health failed,aud he moved into the
that he inevitably infers that some mind
right of the road, where the mud was world,” which, according to the proph- city. He was well known and very
Informers Assassinated.
made all this external world.
A Southern correspondentwrites: shallowest, for I knew that I had a heavy ecy of “ Mother Shipton,” will be in highly esteemed.
The effort was made many hundreds
load which ’ud prevent the coach from 1881. In this project all the world is
Shortly after midnight, one night
of years ago to deduce the universe “Pickens county, Ga., has had a bloody
floating; and, besides, none o’ my horses interested. James E. Serrell,
last week, James R Evans went upon
from spontaneous action of matter, but sensation,and the excitementcaused
could swim. I. had just got to about
Civil Engineer.
the roof of his boarding house in Deall these many centuries since that effort by it is still high. The county has alwhere we are now when I noticed what
troit for the purpose of enjoying the
ways
been
famous
for
illicit
distillers,
have been able to tind but few advocates
Deadly Jewels.
I thought was a hat moving along on the
breeze before ho went to bed. While
of the theory. In a very hasty survey who live so close in the mountains that
top of the mud, just a little ahead o’ me
In
all ages jewels of price have been thus engaged he fell asleep and rolled
of the universe, one might tind a deli- revenue officershave to employ native
on my left.
a ready incentive to crime, but not a off to the ground below, a distance of
cate support for the thought that the informants to enable them to make ar“ I could not make out what it was at
few cases are on record in which they forty feet, breaking three ribs, which
worlds were made by star-dust, roiling rests. Two brothers named Poole had
first, but at last I seed it was a hat, and have been the agent of the crime, in- penetrated the lungs, and receiving
itself together by attraction, but the become famous for rendering such ser1 felt kind o’ frightened. Not that I’d stead of its cause. Cresar Borgia pos- other injuries which caused death in an
moment one moves away from these vices and were objects of hatred to
be frightenedat a hat, but what I was sessed a ring, with a sharp-edged set- hour. Evans was perfectly conscious
generalities and passes into the details moonshiners for miles around. In
frightenedat was that the hat was mov- ting, which would occasionallyscratch when picked up by the inmates of the
•of eartn, orof man, of man’s mind and spite ot frequent warning they contining along in the same direction as my- the hand of some guest whom he was house, who were aroused by his fall,
heart, or into the details of any part of ued to guide Government detectives
self without any visible means. Jingo, greeting with special cordiality;and and detailed all the circumstances cothe natural world, the idea that the uni- and report offenders. The elder broththinks I, now here’s a go; what the deuce no one who received this compliment herent' y. Aged 40, and for years was
verse was made by chemistry,or came er was specially active, and some of his
can it be? By and by I came up abreast was ever known to survive it more than employed as salesman in leading dryby chance, all goes to nothingness.A victims resolved on revenge. Sunday
of
then got
a little ahead of
it.
fatality attend— it, and
-------o ----------------a day or two. A similar
---------------- goods houses.
single song-bird, a single laughing child, night a large mob, armed with guns and
Then I seed there was a face under
B celebrated decoration much used
the speech, or eloquence,or poetry of revolvers, proceeded to Poole’s house
A distressing accident occurred at
hat— jing°.
wasn’t a
by two or three of the Russian Czars.
manhood, the beauty of woman, come in and called him out. Poole came to the
the farm. of Ira Chapman, about three
‘ Hallo, friend,’ says I, * What are
When clasped around the recipient’s
to reduce to naught all our accident or door, but showed fight. He emptied a
miles southwest of Utica, a few days
you tramping through the mud in that neck, its point was apt to puncture the
•chemistry. We are made such that we revolverat the mob. His brother then
ago. A large number of men had conway for? Come along here and I’ll give skin, if awkwardly handled, and death
rushed to his side, and was about to
must seek an adequate cause.
gregated at that place for the purpose
you a lift in the coach.’
speedily followed. One of the native
shoot
when
the
mob
fired
a
dreadful
of raising the frame for a new bam of
Select a pink, or a rose, or a mock
4 What would I get into your coach
Princes of India, when about to fall into
ing-bird, and chance and chemistry volley. The elder Poole fell headlong for,’ he cried, 4 and leave my own horse?’ the hands of his enemies, swallowed a immense size. They had one bent in
eould no more have produced one of from several wounds, while his brother And sure enough he was riding a horse, sharp-pointed diamond, which caused place, and were just raising the
these than they could have composed reeled and fell dead with his body full for I saw the ears of the animal just instant death by cutting a vein in his second, when the lower part of it*
the plays of Shakspeare. Select a plant of ballets. The mob then fled, but ahead of him sticking out of the mud, throat. A diamond in the possession slipped from the notches and the whole
fell with ciusbiug force. Luckily the
like the “ morning glory,” and then ask Mrs. Poole says she recognized as the but the horse being tired was swimming
of a noble French family, which was
what chance or insensate chemistry leader Mike Stoner, a wellknown low; yes, the mud was very deep that said to have caused the death of all its greater portion of the men were in a
position to see the state of affairs when
would needs do to place in our world moonshiner. She has given the names
owners in turn, put the climax to its
day.”
the bent slipped, and they readily
such a flowering vine. The power of several others, for whom warrants
malign influenceby ultimately forming
Tea Culture in the Nouth.
j amped out from under the falling timof rapid growth they would have to are out. The county is in commotion
part of the famous necklace which
The
result
of
the
Southern
tea-plantover
the
murder.”
bers. Five men, however, were not so
give it that it might in two months
played so fatal a part in the history of
ing experiment has been quite successfortunate, and were more or less sericover the doors and windows of the
“Cheek” Never Pays.
ful. A correspondent,gossiping about Marie Antoinette.
ously injured. The accident occurred
cottage; they would need so to instruct
Charles O’Conor.
at a most unfavorablelime, as the whole
it that as the blossoms a few days old
The race is not always to the swift, the first crop of American tea, says that
should die there would be new ones nor the battle to the strong, nor is it the as early as 1860 the attempt to raise tea
A New York correspondent of a Phil- medical fraternity of the village were in
opening, so that no morning for two man with the largest mouth who gets in the South was made. Then a large adelphia paper writes : “As I came up attendance at the medical convention
months need be without this matinee of the most favors in the world. Yester- number of growing plants were sent to Wall street this morning I met Charles held at Rochester. ' A telegram was dis•color; they would be compelled to teach day forenoon a very quiet stranger en- Georgia, North Carohna and South O’Conor, who, according to tradition, is patched thither, and two doctors were
it to shut up its delicate cups by 10 tered a real estate office on Griswold Carolina by the AgriculturalBureau. the leader of the New York bar. I on tl^e ground in a couple of hours.
o’clock, to keep fresh their vital moist- street and softly asked if he conld use The war coming on, the plants were never fancied the man. In all my active
ure and their rarfj pigments; and then, a blotting-padfor a moment. One was lost sight of, but grew wild. Last fall journalistic experience I have never rnn
Remedy for Potato-Bugs.
above all, chemistry or chance would handed him and ho sat down to a table, one of the firm of Gillett & Co., of Bal- across a kind word spoken, a kind deed
timore, made a trip through the Sbnth, done by Charles O’Conor. But for all
A fanner who has had ten years* exhave to teach the •‘morning glory ” how looked aronnd, and said:
to make balls of seeds in the antumn
“Ah! thanks; but have you pen and at the instance of LeDuc, to ascertain that he is a historic figure, and his name perience in Colorado claims to have
if tea could be cultivated successfully in will figure in encyclopediasas one once fonnd a sure remedy for the potato-bug
and to hold them up high and dry ink?”
through the winter, to sow them again
They were furnished him. He tried that section. As a result of this tour, borne on campaign banners in a Presi- scourge. His plan is simply to plant
in the spring. Instead of making a the pen on the pad, shook the ink a barrel of tea-leaves was sent to Balti- dential campaign. His connectionwith one or two flax-seedsin each hill of pomore last week from Georgia. The real-estatemen made him rich in early tatoes. He says that the bugs will shun
heaven full of such stars as Sirius and aronnd and modestly continued
Jupiter, and our sun, chance or chemis“If vou could spare a sheet of paper?” leaves had been plucked out of season, life. His advocacy of Nelson Chase’s it every timej'and for ten years he has
try cannot make this poor man’s creepA sheet was handed him. He wrote and, fermentation having set in, they claim to the estate of Mme. Jumel made thus been succesffal in raising potatoes
ing, blossomingvine, and teach it to a brief letter, folded it up, and whis- were rendered useless. Of another him richer. He wears his hat on the while o.hdrs lone fa. • .— Troy Times.
barrel, received from South Carolina, back of a small head, is as pale as a
blo-isom while the dew is on and make pered:
“I shall have to beg an envelope of one-third waa in fair condition. Ex- white turnip, rarely smiles, often sneers,
£ seeds for the next May.
The religion of the British army has
periments were made with these. The and has eyes that roll like those of Bar
Or take a little ball of fruit, for ex- you.”
lately been made a cause of inquiry on
An envelope was passed over, and leaves were put in wire sieves and num’s Albinos.”
ample the strawberry, and ask the chance
the part of the British Government.
when
he had directed it he looked all steamed. They were then passed
•of Lucie tins or the naturalismof HuxContrary to a somewhat general expectaA
man
having
fallen
into
a
slough,
over the table, under the table, up to through a clothes- wringer to extract the
ley to produce it, and there is no lantion, it is found to be very largely Prottannic acid. The structure of the leaf his friend called loddly to another man
/
guage by which to express our despair the ceiling, and inquired :
estant. Out of 94,842 men, 73,370 are
for
assistance
The
latter,
who
was
“You couldn’t lend me a stamp, could was also destroyed by this process. No
•over a supply for the table from these
Protestants. 62,260 being of the Chinch
busily
engaged
in
cutting
a
bog,
and
care was taken to retain the shape of
philosophic sources. These philoso- you?”
wishing to procrastinate, inquired : of England, 7,125 Presbyterians,and
A 3-center was handed out, and when the leaf, however, but the mass was put
iphers are a rare kind of food for the in“How deep is the gentleman in? ” “Up 3.985 of other Protestant'sects; while
it had been licked on, the strangerrose in an ordinary pan and dried. This
•telleet, but ask their chance or “pro20,872 are Roman Catholics. Nearly
process was productive of a delightful to his ankles,” was the answer. “Then
gression” to make for us a basket of and started out, saying:
there
is plenty of time,” said the other all have received schooling, and a large
“As yon have no office-boy,! suppose aroma and a leaf somewhat resembling
•oranges, or a bunch of grapes, and they
___
“No, there’s not,” rejoined the first, “for number of all sects receive good-con*
I shall have to take this lettf r to the the teas of India. From the leaves
ask us blushinglyto accept their exduct pay and school certificates.
thus procured* some tea was brewed b'j’s in head first”
office myself.”— Detroit Free Press.
cuses and regrets.
.

.
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the
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man.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Wanted.

Saturday, July 12, 1879.

North Carolina.
either HoUand^ or^Kn^llgh language.

Answer in

ThiBiitiitfct Cheapest.

1M Dearbornetreet,
Chicago,Illinois.

The annbuncemcntthat a new edition
of Webster’s UnabridgedDictionary has
jnst been published, containing many

and valuable

features, suggests the

that buying a Dictionaryis

new

a good

deal

cheap

price. Webster being

at any

the standard authority for the English lan

guage, he naturally has

many

imitators,

bat imitators are usually held at their true

wooden
nutmeg, though it may look ever so much
like the genuine article?The popularity
worth by the public;— who wants

a

of Webster is based upon this principle.
If

you want

a

handy thing

to

WEEK In yonr own town, and no capirisked. You can giro the baainesaa
Itrtalwithout expense. The heat opporiunever °fl®r®cl thoae willing to work. You
•honld try nothing else until yon boo for yourself
what yon can do at the business we offer. No room
t* explain here. You can devote all yonr time
or only yonr spare time to the business, and make
great pay for every hoar that you work. Women
make as much as men. Send for rpeclal private
»nd particulars,which we mail free. $5
Outfitfree. Don’t complainof hard times while
V0?, have such a chance. Address II. UALLETT
A CO., Portland,
19-ly

FURNITURE.

carry with

upon, and one that will never

500 pieces of fust colored prints at 6c.

you

its

tire you,

duction in

buy

to

FURNITURE

fMcumt we recommend that
copy of the edition of Webster,

get a

with

The best and cheapest place

w*

a really

e. J-

Maine.

you, a companion that you can always rely

CHEAP CASH STORE

tal

L

the city

of

Holland, is at the

BRICK
ings 8c, formerly

kiver street

suiting 25c,

formerly35c. Bro-

12c.
25c

and prices from 25c

pair.

I

to 6fic

$11.00. Boy’s School

suit for

Linnen Dusters, Ulsters and a fine assorlment

,

of Straw and Felftflu.

goods marked in plain figures and war-

rauted just as represented.

to 90c per yard.

variety. Ladies’ iioisery from 5c up

wool

a fine all

Suits at $3.50 and $4.50.

Dexter Suit-

my

In

Sheeting Bleached and Unbleachedin endless

OIL-CLOTHS,
MATTING, WALL PAPER,

and bright gilt

Suits $3.00 to $7.00. A flue Worsted Suit at $7.50

and

All

CARPETS,

edges, and, when not otherwise obtain-

big re-

$2.50 Silk Serge in the city. Linen Tablecloths
in all grades

in morocco, with tucks,

A

for the balance of the

In Parasols we offer the best value in $3.00 and

i-v)

from new type, and bounc

Dresi Goods

caded Dress Goods 15c, formerly

for spelling, tables of weight and measures,
abbreviations,words, phrases and pro- where can be found tho largest and most complete
Block of all kind* of FURNITURE,
verbs from the ancient and modern lan

It is printed

all

season. All wool

STORE on

18,000 words and meanings, rules

gusges.

THE

GO TO

A

thought

like buying an egg or a watch; a bad one
is not

FOR BARGAINS

A HOLLAND Saw Mill man. Alao, a Holland
i\ briekmaker to go to my Holland Battlement
in

Grocery DepartmentI

per

keep

still

best 40c and 50c Japan Tea in the City

;

the

also a fine

line of Sugars, Coffees, Spices, Candies and

have also 60 pairs Ladles’ Serge Shoes

Cigars.

able, will be sent by mail, on receiptof one
dollar, by the publishers, Ivison, Blake-

man, Taylor & Co., 188
street, New York.

&

140 Grand

CIimiNS,

WARE,

WILLOW-

to be closed out at $1.00 per pair. 40 pairs

PICIOSES,

Moulding; Brackets, &e.

cine, with curative properties of the high-

poisonousdrugs.

est degree, containing no

They do not

tear

Call

up. One

it

my goods.

see
to

shew goods.

Holland, Mich.,

July 1st, 1879.

trouble

down an already debili-

tated system, but build

and

Jfo

I

am

strength, than a barrel of ordinary beer.

A3I5AL

21-3m

UOLMES,

CM!

is

vour time

LMREEk
the

The advertiser,having been permanently cured
of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple
remedy,is anxious to make known to his fellowsufferers
means- of
cure. To
oil who
desire it,
- - tho
-- - ------a v/ uii
»* II v/ uvri
-

Bitters.
of chart ) aithP[

focal.

Manufaetnrcrsof aud dealers in

to insure against dam-

age by lightning or fire, in tbe Watertown
InsuranceCompany. Apply to

RANTERS.

BOOTS

& SHOES,
- -

Grand Haven,

•Med by clicmt°lff,h''r
Wlh expertmeo
of

iKeWOMEN
,ni

tihJflt.D if lur

t,l0

,

vere Colds settled on the Breast, Pneumonia, Whooping Cough, &c., who have
no personal knowledge of Boschee'sGer
man Syrup. To such we would say that
50,000 dozen were sold last year without
one complaint. Consumptivestry just one
bottle. Regular size 75 cents. Sold by
all Druggistsiu America.

Facts that we

Know.

you are suffering with a severe cough,
cold, asthma, bronchitis,consumption,
loss of voice, tickling in the throat, or any
affection of the throat or lungs, we know
that Dr. King's New Discovery will give
you immediate relief. We know of hun
dreds of cases, it has completely cured,
and that where all other medicines had
failed. No other remedy can show one
half as many permanent cures. Now to
give yon satisfactoryproof that Dr. King’s
New Discoverywill cure you of Asthma,
Bronchitis,Hay Fever, Consumption,
severe Coughs, aud Colds, Hoarseness, or
any Throat or Lung disease, if you will
call at Heber Walsh’s Drug Store, Holland. Michigan, you can get a trial bottle
for ton cents, ora regular size bottle for
If

-

$1.00.

A. L HOLMES & CO.
Giuxd Haves, Mich., March M, 1S79. 45-tf

^

THE

AT

Hardware Store
-WM. C. MELIS,
•

LEDEBOER,

ALSO THE

Champion Drill
Hay

numberless

and necessary.

W anted-Bones

!

NEW

!

Bitters. ’’

"When worn down and ready to take
your bed, Hop Bitters is what you

that build up continually.”
“Physiciansof all schools

me

and

beauty and joy— -Hop Bitand beauty.”
"There are more cures made with
Hop Bitters than all other medicines.”
"When the brain is wearied, tbe
nerves unstrung, the muscles weak,
is

•

FIRM!

Boot & Kramer.

(

J.

to Show

.

‘

l.

.

__

:

.

Bcrvice. Open

"

.

--

& A. STEKETEE.

26, 1870.

*

.

^U-fsw

Save 50 per cent, by grinding feed.

SMALL CUSTOM HILL IN EVEHY VILLAGE
AND TOWN.
SAY OF

City Grain Elevator, Dayton.0.%Dec.14, ’09.

Your

JO-Inch mill "beata”our 4 foot stone on
wneat, meal or
J. DURST, Prop.

feed.

25.

1877.

We average a Ion of meal per hour on onr 24-Inch
•tane. Has run four years. Very satiafactory.
EDWARDS Jt CO.
Champaign. HI., March 6th, 1878.
60 bushelsper hour onaSO-iueh mill, an “Old
Miller”

J. G.

__ •

•

-

Twenty-ninth day

of July, A. D. 1879,
ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at the front dolJr of
tho Circuit Court house In the City of Grand Haven, in the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, that being the place of holding the Circuit
Court for Mid County. Said premises are described
in said mortgage as all that certain piece or parcel
of land sltuuie.lying hnd being in Ottawa County
and State of Michigan and described aa tho southwot quarter of the northeastquarter of section
six (6). town seven t7) aorth, of range fourteen (14)
IVAOV />
r\ **
I I.rv IVtvt
(W'Fiia Ka» ? h A A ft) A YYIAPA
west,
containing
forty (40) acres, be the same more
il that portion of the north ^part
or less. Also aff
» of
—the southeastquarter of the northeast quarter as
may be contained within the limits deacribod as
follows:
commencing
at the northwestcorner of
iiruwiv
n
.
at. . _ a. —
a_
/inftWtnt* Af
the south ast quarter of the northeast ocartertf
said section six. (8), thence east along the north
J — — hcaat quarter of northeast
________ J Haven or Hlverroad;thence
sontheasteriy along the center line of said road
twelve (11) rods; thence west parallel with tbe
north one
line oi
of rniu.
said avuvn*—*
sontheastquarter of northnorm
east quarter to the westllneofsaid southeast omartor ot northeastquarter;thence north along
long
said west line to the place of beginning, being two
acres more or less, according to the United States
aarvey—
with the tenements,
BUriC>— together
--i hereditaaav.vua.
- --• la
ta«.ItM 4
la ^1 ^ ~
ments and appnrtcilances thereuntobelonging
in any wUe agpcrtalulng ortherenponaituated:

ar

v.

that

power.

Danville, K. R. Kiev. Chicago, Jan.

claimed to he duo for principn’ and interest,at
thii date, the sum of two hundred and fifty-nine
dollarsnt.d seventy-two cents, and also tho sum of
fifty dollars, the attorneyfee providedfor in suM
mortgage iu case of foreclosure. That no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity has been instituted
for tho recovery of said debt or anv portion thereo'. That by virtue of the power ot sale In said
mot,-gage contained and the statute in such case
made and provided said mortgage will Im foreclosed by a sale of the land describedtherein to
satisfysaid mortgagedebt nnd interestthereon at
tlwi fain #\f a ot» a
m
_
•
the rate of seven per cent.ner annnm.and said at~
ifo,
tdrney fee and costa of sale, at public auction or
vendue to the highest bidder on Tuesday, tho

• .i ! « .

THEM.

Cedar Falla,Iowa, Mareh, 1877.
$90 clean profit dally with our Winch mill. Only
4-horse
J. W. STOWE.

either

aud the note accompanying the same there is

at

Farmers and Stock Men

WHAT THEY

of 1871, said James Charles .leaving no children,
nnd tho residue of his personalestate Including
said mortgage, not exceeding the snm of one thousand dollars, as appesrs by the records, flies ami
inventories relating to said estate in the office of
the said Judge of Probate. That on said mortgage

. —n

lor Dress.

WARRANTED BEST AND CHEAPEST

talks,

F. B. 8ACKKTT.
Millerfor T. Doty J& Co.

RICHARDS, &

GO., Chicago, Iff.
BUILDERS Of

-

•

•• *

’

«

Dated,

a

Apr

,

-

a*

'

y nuBBARD

holder and owner of aahi mortgage.

Clark

II. Glbason,

Attorns? for owner of

Grain Elevators,Steam Engines, Corn

Mortgage. 12-18w

Shcllcra,&c.

v

,

.

t

SRISTand FEED MILLS

Icine) of Spermatorrhoea
or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Irapotency, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Irapedimenu to Marriage, etc,; also Consumption, Kpllepsyand Fits induced by self-indnlgence or soxua!
extravagance, Ac.
The celebrated author, In this admirableEssay,
clearlydemonstratoa. from a thirty years’ successful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abuie may be radicallycured without the dangcrous use of Internal medicineor the application A
of the knife, pointing ont a mode of cure at once
aimple, certain and effectual, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition m«v

*

.

-

.

BHD!

I

J

«wl

C. Post. Attorneyfor Mortgagee-

Ready (or

.

'w' —

P.

f

Pleasant, Sure and Cheap.
For Sale by J. O. Doesbarg.

FO(R OASH.

— —

Holland, April

lx

BURR STONE

and

Cigars,

*

Call for anything you don’t sec.

Mortgage Sale.

1

Publishers,

•

September Oranges, Lemons,- Nuts, Candies, Etc

will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction (or
vendue) of the premises describedin said mortgage. or so much thereof as may be necessary to
"VOTICE is hereby given that default has been
satisfythe amount due on said mortgage, for prinmade iu the conditions of a certain mortgage
cipal and interest,and legal costs, together with
made and executed by Ira A. Livingston and
an attorney'sfee of twenty five dollarscovenanted
Thomas
of Ottawa County, A*.
Michigan, ui
of
------- Knowles
----- '
for therein: that Is to say. the following piece* or tlmflrM?nurf n .f nmi*w I Mturl«*a lutiwtf LT .»v. t jv***..
the first part, to James Charles, late of Kent Counparcels of land (together with the tenements,her
ty, Michigan,now deceased, of the second part.
a*/ i t n v«\ <•
.9 A
__
•
editamentsand appurtenancesthereuntoijelong- bearing date the sixteenth day of July, A. D. J87.J,
ng) situated in the City of Holland, County of and received for record in the office of t‘
------ -- —
------ ------ -------- the Register
Oitawa, and State of Michigan and particularly of Deeds cf Ottawa County, Michigan,on the
described, a»: Lot numbered
three,
and that
part ui
of twenty-fifthday of February, A. D. 1874, at eigt t
.......
»ui vi, (uni
iiiai ijurt
In? mini Knwx*/?»«***«**K;AU .
____ j
j
___
»
«
lot numbered two which' is hounded on the north,
o’clock in the forenoon and there recorded in liner
south, and west sides by the north, south and west number 3 of mortgageson page 28. That Olivo o.
lines of said lot nnd is hounded on the east side by Hubbard, formerly Olive O. Charles, aud widow of
a line running parallel with the west line thereof,
said James Charles, deceased, is now the holder
and ten feet east from it. Ail iu Block F of the and owner of said mortgage, it having been turned
W ost Addition to said city of Holland, according over to her by the Judge of Probate of Kent Counto the. recorded map thereof.
ty, Michigan, under the provisions of chapter 156
Dated, May 31st, A. D. 1879.
of the Compiled Laws of tho State of Michigan

Just published,anew edition of

FAULT

No

of

one o’clock in the afternoon of

at

said day, at the front door of tho Ottawa County
Circuit Court House, In the city of Grand Haven,
in said county of Ottawa, (said court house being
the buildingin which the circuit court for the
county of Ottawa is held.)by virtue of the power
of sale In said mortgage contained, said mortgage

Hop Bitters.”
"That low, nervous fever, want of
sleep and weakness,calls for Hup Bit-

MOOS: SWLOSUIW

ALL CHEAtP

VI

use

having been made in the* condltiona (whereby the power of sale therein
has become operative) of a certain mortgage,exccuted by Georze M. Willey, on the third day of
April, A. D. 187o, to Mary B. donle and recorded in
the office of tbe Register of Deede of Ottawa
county and State ol Michigan, on the sixth day of
April, A. D. 187A aforesaid at twelve o'clock,noon
We respectfullyInvite the attention of oar cltiof that day, In Liber No. fi of Mortgagee, on page
tvw*' ww
vr itiuiiwe
WO have
11(1 VO UJ/OllCU
zens
to WMV
the I'wwvsm
stock vs
of ftwvuv
good* which
opened be. may cure himself cheaply, privately androc/fail, on which said mortgagethere ie claimed to be
one door ea*t of E. Van der Veen'* hardwareMore,
due and unpaid at the date of ibis notice, the anm
and the prices for which we offer them.
eir Thil Lecture ehonld be in the hands of
of four hundred and five dollara ($4u6.00» principal
every yonth and every man In the land.
and Internet,and no proceeding*at law or in
Sent free under seal, in a plain envelope, to anv
equity having been inetttated to collect eald enm
due thereon, or any part thereof; Now therefore, Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices, address,
Address the
ip.] y
by virtue of the power of sale ae aforesaid,notice
Is hereby given tbit on Tuesday the seventh
.Laundry'
Toilet,
Hit CDLVSBWSLLXEDIDAL DO,,
duy of October, next, (IffN) at two o’clock In
Soaps, etc, etc.
11 Ann St., Niw York; Post Office Box. 4586.
the afternoon, at the front doer of the Oonrt
House, (the olace of holding the Circuit Court) In
the city of Grand Haven In said county of Ottawa,
Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price by
said mortgagewill be foreclosed by the sale of the
TO $6,00!) a year, or $5 to $90 a dsy
epert Judges. Fine Candlea, Tobaccos and
premise* thereinand hereinafter described, or so expert
In your own locality.
callty. No .1B1V.
risk.
Igars. Toys, -------Notions,
,
Flower Pots, Hanging
much thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy and
Women do as well a* men. Many
pay the amount dive on said mortgage, with Inter- Basketsin great variety.
make more than the amount stated
est and coat of advertisement
and sale, together
above. No one can fall to make money fhst, Any
at«l0rnef!!. or twe»ty flve dollar*; )room ran do tha work. Yon can make from 60 cts
vlded forin said mortgagei„ ca#e of foreclosure.
Said mortgaged premlee* are described In said
mortgage and wifi be sold m follows,to wit: tho
Give us a trial and you will be pleased with the buxines*. Nothing like It for money making
west-naif of the east-halfof the sonth east quarter
goods and Prices.
axvr'fIrvft tlliFf V-fWrt I., Ifttarn /ep« __ _ i
*
ever offeredbefore,Boslnosapleasant nnd atrlct
ofr section
thirty-two (iJ)town seven (7)ffi?!>f
ly honorable. Reader, If you want to know all
r«nge fifteen (15) west, in the countv
county of Ottawa
about the best paving boflineifl-hefore
the public.
a-d State of Michigan, together with the annurtrouble
Poods. scud
addressand we will send
fuli
- r u*
. fyour
---- m --iiu you
» Ull |U|I
tenances thereunto oclonglng.
—
r/urin
Dated Gband Havkn. J.ilyHrd.A. D. irto.
worth
. alio free; you can then mike rp yofir mind for
BOOT & KRAMER,
MARY B. 80ULR. Mortgagee.
SiMtfEL L. Tatk. Attorney for Mortqaqee.
Holland, Mich., June 21, 1879.
PjrtySd MaindereM 0E0IWK 8TIN80N * f,0

U

GARDEN SEEDS

,

—

recommend Hop Bitters.Test them.”
"Health

pritcipal Colors,

A

1

1

”
“Don’t physic and physic, for it weakens and destroys, but take Hop Bitters,

ters gives health

inUth

l.

--

need.

C. MELIS.

New Stock! New Store!

MORTGAGE SALE.
E

v

Hop Otmgh Cure ana Pain Relief Is

Bones

by the pound or wagon load, for which the
highest market price will be paid.

WM.

Hop

tera.”

other articles, useful

M. D.

ilfttt <|dvcrti$ement-s.

CO.Mre.CHEMIS7S.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

PROVERBS.

with

FERTILIZER.

29-ly

Respectfully,

F. S.

)

from

“The Richest Blood, SweetestBreath
and Fairest Skin iu Hop Billers.”
“A littleHop Bitterssav'es big doctor
bills and long sickness.”
"That invalid wife, mother, sister or
child can be made the picture of health

OR BONE BLACK

Castaere

T^VE FAULT having bueu made in the conditions A completeline of Now Dress Goods, Black Silk?
a cer,ta,,l 'nortgage, (whereby the power
a full lino of Alpaccas. endless variety of calitherein containedto sell has become operative),
coes, ginghams,joconets. lawns, etc.
executedby Johan FredertchHummel, of Holland
City, Ottawa county. Michigan,to Jan Knol, of the
Hosiery from the cheapest sock to fine.st
same place, bearing date the twentiethday of
reoruary, A. D. one thousand clgut hundred and Lyal thread stockings.
seventy-eight, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deed* for the County of Ottawa, In the
complete assortment of bed ticking,
•State of Michigan, on the twenty-fifth day of Feb
sheeting, quilting calicoes,live geese
runry
thousandeight 11hundred
nnd
* A. D. vone
M
11 II
seventy-eight,in llhcr number 11 of mortgages, on
feathers,etc., etc.
page SI, upou which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date ot this notice the sum of one
A full line of Boots. Shoes. Slipper*. Ladies Gaihundred and fifty-twodollars and fifty-two cents,
ters, Ladies Boots, etc., ete.
and no suit or proceeding at law, or in equity, havin'; been institutedto recovor the debt secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof, (the said power A fresh stock of Groceries, including our
of sale having become operative by reason of the
Celebrated 40 cent Tea.
default of said Johan FriederichHummel in not
paying the intereat due on said mortga.-e.and ihe
said Jan Kuo! having elected to consider the whole
amount of said principal and Interest of said
mortgage to be due and payable, immediately,
after
----- the lapse of thirty
V days
'“•J ° alter
outi said
rum default,
uciutm,
provided forin said mortg«ge. said thirty da\ * havall kinds— also Reid’s Flower Seeds.
ing elapsed prior to said election and to the date of
this---notice) ; Notice if. therefore,
here/p, until
qiven mm
that .ill
on
V/

A. D. 1879,

can now be purchaped

and

l-26w

Monday, the Eighth day

SUPERPHOSPHATE

I wish to

Railroad

Sts.

table-

SALT BY THE POUND OR BARREL.

athoruu|(hlv practicaltrratiie on thltdiiease *

Market and 6th

TUiE HOIVEESTEAE

Forks,

Chicago

"hn'til',, r 7:rtU,tt
dercription
anpHeatton.Thii pamphlettlon^ la worth a jfiin*
dr-il time* ItfrontoanyIndy in delicate health,

-OF

the

Eighth street, near
crossing.

(

MAHRSS REMEDY

w

inform my patientsand friends
generally,that until further notice I will
keep my office at the Drug Store of Dr.
R. A. Schouten,where orders for my services can be left, or at mv residence on

a

Prof. Ilarrle*VflsmaIP»ttllle»ean
be obtained only

Which will now sow grain and the fertlllaer at
tho same time. This cheap method of fcrti.izlug
The Pessink Bros, have opened up their has bnt recently been Introduced In this locality,
as is giving very good satisfaction.
Ice Cream business,and are uow ready to
furnish parties, societies, or anybody, Ice
Cream which cannot be bent by measure Call and see
Patent
or dish.
—

.

ore rapidly l>tcorni:,,(
oi InraUd.."Incapable ol
Pr,»d",i"K li«.,tliy
olhprlnc, or enjoying)ife-|
pWurt*.
nit* • iiipm
ure*.
I n>| llnr.-’s\ ayliiiilra*tills,anew <1, nurture In mrdirlns.
“IoiikI r<*ttHif,nnew dopurture in in<-di(-!ne.
A itiorunphlv>rtmiiunn
reuse treatment.Applieddirectly
to t.m n at of the dlseare.nnd Itupeeifle influenceexerted
et <",<*, pni.mejnjr ru iiiuuwliutetootliins end rcrtorativo
etleet.1 .o- nppllratiun of the remedy fr attended with no
pain or iiiipleasanitici*,
aUd dorr not interferewith the ordinsrr piirnilu and p ra*iir*eof life. ircnUre ore rent In
perf.-etly pUm envelop, », recurelv reoled trom observation
J"; '•'"•'lypat up In neat plain Iroxer<( three fixer, wuh
No. 1, (enouph to luta nionth,)
eo: To 2. (enmi-htolart tivo nionthtl.aS: Iso. d.ilartiik
tore,! io, nit h*. «ud ample for cure, exceptlnyin chronic
8IO. With earl, bo* we rend a fenmle PyrTnM
OM.t romc Tonic PiUr.ar auxlliariertoll,* retnidv.

(

of

.

Fluor Aibus
Or XV II ITUS u

Another Step Forward!!

.

cloths, table-linen, toiueling, etc.

Mortgage Sale.

LEUC0RRHEA,

Mich.

Custom Made Goods

ever brought to this city.

>f beautiful assortment

E. A. WILSON. 191 Penn St.,
Williamsburgh,N. Y.

INFALcourse,0 common among
w,,"P',un'llnK»n

MAIDENS

Having bnt recentlyformed oar co-partnership,
of Grand
It makes no differencehow many Phy- we wish to inform our fdlow-cltixens
sicians,or how much medicine you have Haven and surroundlug towns that we have a fine
stock of Ready Made Goods of all descriptions,
tried, it is now an established fact that which we offer for sale cheap. However,
German Syrup is the only remedy which
has given complete satisfactionin severe
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true there
will remain our Speeialty.
are yet thousandsof persons who are predisposed to Throat and Lung Affections, Quality of work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notice.
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Se-

On Monday Morning next,
And see the finest opening of Spring and Summer
Goods; among them the finest line of Shawls

mtiir j.ar« of tiudjr

OALI.r.0

A Remarkable Result,

& A. Steketee

F.

t|)re8cf,Pllon
used, (free

using the same, which tiny wlil nnd a 8Ulc,, cure
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, «Sc.
Parties wishing the prescription, will please

°r

No. 74 Washington street,

•
°

YOUR TIME TO GO TO

IS

for

AND

Slippers, Etc. Etc.
at

NOW

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

WHITES

A. L. Holmes & Co.

L. T.

Corn, Oats and Potatoes, wanted.

Holland, Michigan.

AiPAsnuF

W. F. HARRIS-

,J!

Now

Men’s Cotton

Eighth Street,

WAKKER.

W.

and the physicians prescribe them”.- Roch- A. L.

PditM

am

Eastern Salt at, $1.25. Lath and Shingles,
always on hand.

Ready made Clothing cheaper

than any House on the east shore.

Every druggist in Rochester sells them,

Hop

selling

Trout and Mackeral. I

fish,

sellingWhite Lime at $1.00 per Barrel.

bottle

contains more hops, that is, more real hop

ester Evening Express on

still

the finest $2.50 Men’s Calf Boot in the city.

have the most completeline of Undertaking
materials from the cheapest coffin to the celebrated
metal ttlf-teaUngcaaket, ^nhand.
I

Not A Beverage,
“They are not a beverage,but a medi-

Salt white

Misses’ Button Kid Shoes to be sold at $1.00, and

$6-1

SENT
in, FREE

v

and po^naM— Tnr.

A BARE CHANGE.
^

_ Bkvehlv Buxww
GB()CERY business for s«lei Doing a good
NO
. to
-- - --------- per
t~. weelc
— . „ to
~ aUiut
..Xatls m*’ uctruvelirg. , ^ business. In a country town, Inquire at this
Boo^jUiingnew. Address, Tho DeverlyOa, Chiiwgo, office, for further information.
17-tf

1.1

X

Sno&

In Beaufort, S. C., there are ten negroes

jotting S!.

-

to every white person.

An immense stock of
Red

raspberries made their first appear-

been

received at P.

&

fell at Silver City, Idaho, on the

18th of June, to the depttuof six inches.

The

goods has just

Closing Out Sale

ance this week.

DRUG STORE,

dredging at the harbor is nearly
Three doors East of Kruisenga’a Store.

completed, and the new cribs will be sunk

A. Steketee’s store.

F-

-0

as soon as the stone arrives.

Dr.R.A.Sclioutes,

Ron. William Allen, ex-governor, died

New

potatoes are coming in the market,

-

and prices are coming down.

I

^

w

lief in the diseases

still quite a

We

littleremnant of the 4th of July to be seen.

/
left on

horses.
Dr Van

* Grace (Episcopal) church in

Pullen’s beautiful black mare-

Lucy-has a

J. Rice Taylor, formerly pastor of

J

at present pastor of

colt by a full-bloodedfin New York

fine

Mr. 0. Breyman and two of his sons
and camped near the

pltthed their tent

on

city, starts to-day

Now

Is your

but the time

is

would

You

say :

diphtheria

is

tent in Grand Rapids, Mich., taking

Silks at Cost.

Granadines at Cost.

New

Orleans and other southern cities,

the

Compound Syrup

French Novelties at Cost.

fire insurancewith-

at high

American

to feel safe

prices.

P.

List of lettersremaining in

office at Holland, Mich., July 10th, 1879:

late, that Messrs. Joslin &

Melvin B. Smith,

W.

& A.

is

worth something

in that respect. For Sale

at

All our

B. Loomis,

Wm.

KANSAS.

at Cost.

strongest chested,

world

est singer of the

is

if

not the sweet-

who

Summer Shawls

one Morro,

.

-

,

.

| ti,e childern, together with their parents
term^ ftnd relution may 8weI1 tbe numbers of

members of Holland City Lodge,
1. 0. 0. F. a couple of weeks
ago, installed in due form on Tuesday
by the

No.

fcnmence size.

this picnic parly to an

Rev. A. A. Pfansliehl
list fur Rariton, 111., the

Will
H. M. Dangremond, V. G.
Rogers, Sec’y; J. Hummel, Treas.

H.

;

/labors. To-morrow

is

for his installation.

left on

uew

vigorates the Liver,

Thursday

field of

hU

Blood Purifier on Earth. Sold

have just learned

that the building material of

Lawn Suits at

Tones the Stomach,

Opens the Pores of the Skin.

the appointedtime

We

it, Pettit’s Blood Purifier In-

which

In

Tho bes(
by T. E. line

Anuis & Co., Druggistsand Apothecaries,
Holland, Mich.

Maine.

Cost.

at

and all tho effects of youthful Indiscretion,will for
thesakeof aufferlng humanity, send free to all
...... .....
..............
who need It,
the recipe and
directions for ......
making

prime
.
.i
to

ago.

The Tamga

they have added them to their uniforms,

(Fla.) Tribune says that dur-

S-

aud must say that it tops off the uniforms ing the recent dry weather in Manatee
county the lower Mlaka lake dried up all
handsomely.

9

10

—
—

one hole— a thing never before known

to

July 3— Schr. Alice. Manistee,

which hole was
and was the only resort for
benefit it will he to this localityis the con- water for the cattle. The hole was full
tract awarded to Roost & Co., for 1,200,000 of alligators, aud as the stockmen feared
brick. We suppose— ih&l we ought to feel their depredations on the cattle, a number
thankful to our railroad authorities for of them went there one day and killed
The

blast furnace has at last

operations—

to the oldest inhabitant—

fl ra

7- "

cau do eo by addressing In perfect confidence.

•

10-

harvest

is

upon

whether it strikes fire

board of health, and Dr. G. B. Thornton,

or nol, will draw the attention of our peo-

president of the city board of health re-

losses by lightning,

re-

under the circumstances. Mr. L. T.

cord, aud we suppose that they were an

ple

admonition for our young surgeons

Ranters Is the local agent, and

now

of

time to insure against damages by light-

it

is

ning.
with some pride

is

aud

considerable

We

pleasure that we are enabled to chronicle
u

commenced the day

childern sabbath school, etc., speeches, interspersed with music by the Zeeland brass

band, and finished up with fireworksin

managed and

whole

credit of the people of

it

is to the

’

Reformed church of Amerfree-masons, since

true motive of the exposition is

celebrate tho day of all days in a patriotic

manner.

members

who were avowed

to crop out..

This

is

watch to see

had

Strictly

I

nH
mu

want

to go to

Graafschap.Mr. Nibbelink’g

but for reasons

move

unknown

in the matter

Saturday, aud on

nol

to us he did

of investigation until

Monday morniug

dreadful disease.

and we shall dilligently
how many blessingsthis

A

unable to carry away the

they found one horse, buggy and tbe

two

>wn wwim

dispatch dated London, July 10th,

STEAMBOAT

fotirdjr

of

SeminalImlaolona *
Impotonoy by U* only
true way. Tilt Direct

Application to tb* pitaADeorption. aad *iertemlnal Vealolee,Xjaoaad Urethra. Tb* um

m* nT«7w itb aopSa or lacoamkac,aad
left not inttrfir*with tb* ordlurypnnuiti of Ilf*| it I*
cuitklr duioiffd ind «oo* nbtorM. produ«i*r aa Immediate toothiacaad r*»lor»tir*ffffclnpon tbr jerMl aad
arrinai orfiniiaiioni
wnckrd from wlf-aba** and itctiitl,
ii

EXCURSIONS

It is remarkable

to leave.

how

k.. tka

U

....

On

now

TWI-IjIQHT

barges $20.00.
PartlcScau choose their own lime for going and

CAPT.
»ff«ct a

pomuunt

wrapper*.

IONS

Tull Dll

for

McLean on Wednesday last, of whom we

building without doing any more damage.

RMS REMEDY
and 8th

8U.

cursions.
18-tf

PIMPLES.
CO-MPfi CHERISTS.
•!# LOUIS* MO*

>slin&Breyman,

mall (Free) the recelpe tor a siranleVecetable Balm (hat will remove Ton, FRECKLES,
PIMPLES, and Blotches, leaving the skin soft,
clear and bosulifal; also Instructions for producing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald head or
mofith face. Aadreaa, Inclosing 8c. stamp.
I will

BEN. YANDELF &

is

startingnear Newbern,

Carolina. Mr. McLean is
a southern

a perfecttype of

gentleman,and belongs to that

ter of Mr. Albert

Hoeksema, residing about

He

company with M. imagined than described,tibe was 19
Chicago, making arrange-* years of age. During the same thunder-

is at present, in

“Util Big
Not

»o

fast

my

UnI"

and coneequentlybecome the meanaJ from beds

and even peas, will rot ungathered.’* " All

tors,

European dispnthes seem

of furthering the object of the settlement. death,

-

We

shall await their report with a great

DOORS, SASH,

3^
[tchmakers | Jewelers,

Blinds, Stair Bailing, Etc,
Having recently parchoaod tho Phanix Planing
MW, are now better prepared than ever to do

.

___ __
,

____

•

.....

i

_

_______

of sickness,sufferingand

by the use of

Hop

*_

...

Sawing of all kinds
done to order.

Also Planing, Hatching and Resawing.

almost

Bitters, you

All Kinds of Spectacles.
Mall Etna of Gold Peas.
RepairingNeatly and Promptly Executed.

would say, “Truth, glorious truth.” See

...

Scroll

you would

friend; for if

Hoiuurn, March

“Truth,” in another column.

deal of interest

*

N. Y.
l-2flw

Manufacturersof

j

draw tbe most emphatic recom- see the strong, healthy, blooming men, woless, and unless we get the promised hot,
mendations
from this committee of visi- men and children that have been raised
dry weather, many grass and clover crops,

___ _____ _______

St.,

the same thunder-stormthe second daugh-

feel sure,

average.

Ann

North ening the family considerably. During

simply ruinous, The wheat will suffer climate that enables them to raise a crop
less than spring crops. Weeding is hope- before our spring commences, will, we

far below the

CO., *0

have made mention before as being inter- The damage will amount to about ten or
fifteen dollars, but was the means of fright,
ested in the emigration of Hollanders to a

is

to agree that the

BROUWER.

Don’t forget the Moonlight Ex-

oeloa will oooom-

Jbfod (nr a DucrtfUM Fuiphlotflvtog Aulowit*
f Illottratioai, which wUI *o*rtat. th* o*t Oept*.!
that they caa b* rwtor*4 to perfect saaboed, tad

it

F. R.

cm.

nw'SACK BOX.

struck by lightning. It struck the chim-

ill-farmed and undrainedlands, the matter railroad through tbe lands, and having a

be

R BROUWER,

Lake and E&ke Michigan, $&-00. For Sunday
School excursions or large excursionparties with

tbe

crop there will

F.

Is In readiness to ran for private excursions
during the season of ’79, anytime, except Sunday*,
and Is also prepared to take Sabbath School picnics on large hargra fitted up for that punpote.
Price for taking parties to the mouth of Black

a-days.

Thursday morning last, at about 10

says: “John Joseph Mechi, a noted scien- Vanderpoel,of
DEALERS IN
menu to congregatea very reliableparty storm the house of Mr. Bake, situated on
tific agr^cu^urIst>write* 10
81
the north side of Black Lake, wm struck
follows: Another week of flooding storms of gentlemen to take oat with him to the
Silfer Ware, Watches, Clocks,
and low temperature has put a finiahing newly selected site— sitaated about half by lightningalso, without causing Are.
Part of the floor waa torn up within arm’s
stroke to the agriculturaldisaster. It is way between Newbern and Beaufort— and
relry & Fancy Goods.
length of the lady of the house. Some of
now too late for the crops to recover. let them make their own report on their
the children were prostrated end stunned,
They are considerablyinjured, even on return. That locality being blessed, as it
bat came out of it all right.
well-farmed and drained lands, while on is, with a splendid river and harbor and a

wheat

!

returning.For furtherparticularsapply to

often lightning,

strikesin or around this city

!

Tbe Stannch and Noble Steamer

CAPT.

four miles east of tbe city, was struck
progressive class of men who realize that
harnesses at Benton Harbor on Tuesday.
dead while standing in the barn door, alit requires an industrious class of people to
The parties, of course, have fled the counmake the finest lands, situated in the though the barn was not set afire. No
try, and the other horse is either dead or
marks could be found on the corps, but
finest climates, yield the fruits of labor
has been spiritedaway.
the
terrible bereavement can better be
that makes villages and cities grow apace.

A

Peddling machines with wagons ha« been abolish* a
for tho simple reason that the prlcee of machine
ate too low to admit of any expeneo in that way
Call In and get bargains.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1877.

u to potltifely guarantee that U will live aatlafaotlon.Doringb* eight yew* Ihult hu been la g*a*ral a**, *• hu*
Ihoaiaod*of UXiaoeUlia* to 1U Vila*. aad It to MW (o*«e<ti4

along one of tbe studding and left the

had the pleasure to meet Mr. C.

colony he

horse thieves, the result of which was that

‘

US.

I am now wiling the Howe Bewing Machine*
and
......
will henceforth
rth keep It for Bale
‘ at---------my etou,

perfect stampede of citizensis In progress,

hunderds who are ready

HEROLD,

p0,iti„ir „iect.

Mark^ u4
' " Mraueot Car*

IB*

Later.— Memphis, July 10th.— Five

o’clock, the reeidence of Mr. Verbcek, o
evidentlytiie “rule the corner of River and 13th Street,wa

started

out with Marshal Vaupeli to trace up the

oi *

cce, >n

--

If* RfistAr for tb* tpMdr

yellow fever. All physiciansdecided

W.

We

Trade

mi

Self

Ntw m4

at

t

last

suspicions were aroused the same evening

i

ieil

Just received

CALL AND SEE
-- :o:-

Store.

SEMINAL PASTILLE”

a sparodic case. Considerable excitement prevails.”Thus it seems that the
South is to be visitedonce more by this

the trains being

OF-

A Complete a- Bortmcnt of Chlldrea’a and lufan’s’
shoes for full and winter, and a full Hue of
Ladles' and Gentleman'*wear.

PROF. HARRIS’ RADICAL CURE
FOR SPERMATORRHEA.

ney on the southeast tip and cracked it to
movement will receive. Must the dial of
two strangers
igers caifie
came to
ti
the roof, when it entered the roof inside
the liverv stable of Mr. J. H. Nibbelink, progress he shoved back 25 years in this and tore down along one of the rafters,
and hired a double team, pretending to Colony.
shivering it to pieces, it evidently ran down

On Thursday

One Price

died

new cases were reported and one death.

Now York.

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

beginniog

or ruin” policy,
.

-

1 •

Grand Rapids* Mich.

with

they had seen the exposition.Thus the

North Holland to

christian-like

to affiliate any longer

ica,

affair was well

carried out, aud

being unable
of the

—

Grondwet

Reformed (Dutch) church in this city.
The article relates that some parties— evidently church members— complained of

with firing of cannon,

prayer, reading, processions of school

the evening. The

De

been taken to inau-

gurate a secessionmovement in the First

North Holland. They

of July at

notice an aricle in

that the first steps has

genuine old fashioned celebration of the

Fourth

vealed the fact that the patient

the

be

to

prepared.
It

1

A dispatch from Memphis, dated July 9th

humanity. The

42 Cedar Bt.,

IsTEW stock:

E.

The damage by lightning to the house says: “Frank Muhlrandon, an Irishman,
Some old generals have Baid, in time of of Mrs F. Van Rij was assessedby the age 40. a shoemaker by trade, was taken
peace prepare lor war, and it is on this state agent of the Watertown Insurance sick last Saturday evening and died to-day.
suggestion,we think, that doctors Vnn Company on Wednesday last, and the A post mortem examination held by sixPutten and Mr. McCulloch have acted a money was promptly paid over, to the teen of the leading physicians of the city,
few days ago, when they purchsed a full satisfactionof the widow. This company including Dr. R. W. Mitchell,late medinew set of surgeon’s tools, together with is very prompt in adjusting their losses cal director of the Howard Association,
all the latest invented appliancesto assist and the clause in their policies covering anJ at present member of the national
aheady some accidents are on

OGDEN,

B.

A Large aad Fine

lumber.

ing in Grand Haven.

us, and

JOHN
1-20W

Corner Canal & Bronson St-

m whitewood

Sprnv, Kenosha,2^ m oak lumber,
wolfln, Chicago, 55 olm lumber.
Banner, Waukegon 85 cds burk.
Four Brothers, Chicago, 40 cds wood,
80 piles.

getting it located so nenr to Holland, and seven hundred aud twenty-three alligators,
likewise to the frieruls of this city resid- from six to fourteen feel in length.

suffering

25 per cent.

Hone, Ludington.l.<«0 lbs butter.
1.000 doz eggs, 200 1b honey, 1 brl

789-

Ntlnftr.

on

BOOTS & SHOES

brick, 300 lbs

vegetables.
7— Schr. Tri-Color, Chicago, 37

a

I*

|

butter.

Fruitport— find the only quite deep

at

15 to

...UImI*

J

^

CLEARED.

.

4-icom
•mmencbd

chance to save from

hu oats, 1 Ion w lron.
Spray, Chicago, 10 pco cast Iron.
Woliln, Racine, light.
Banner, Chicago, light.
Four Brothers, Ch'cngo. light.

.

wKig^S

I

The following are the arrivals and
Gee’s brass band came home on Satur- church was constructedcame from this
carry them over.
clearances as reported at tbe custom house
day morning last, from their Grand Haven place; that it was sawed in Plugger’aMill,
up to Thursday night:
playing tour, aud inarched up Eighth street
shipped by him to Chicago,aud from there
ARRIVED.
Thft bona fldo reduction will give All tho?o who
iu splendid style whilothey were playing
per railroad to Rariton, 111., twenty years July 7— Schr. lopo. Ludington.inn m phlnglpp.
arc In want of any of the above named goods a
Tri-Color,Chicago. 900 bu com, 2W
some fine tunes. This was the first display of their epauletee, in this city, since

l

i

coat as we do not intend

that

lx. Nervous DEnlLdiX.riUiMAionr.

of Spring and Summer

Goods will be offered

W-lJ

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
uavA*
A

everything in the

fact,

,

A MONTH goaranteed. |lt a day at
home made by the Indoitrlona.Capital
not required;we will alert yon. Met,
' women, beya and gtrla make money faster
at work for us than at anythingelse. The work ia
light and pleasant,and such os anyowcan go right
at. Those who are wise who see this notice will
•end us their addresses at once and see for themselves.Costly outfit and terme free. Now la te
time. Those already at work are laying op largo
sums of money. AddressTHUfi A CO.,

Dusters at

,

Regulates the Bowels, Quiets the Nerves.

192,

evening last, were: M. Harrington, N. G.;

show

will

reach them call on or oddreia
-J. C. FOoT,
Agent for Ottawa Coonty, Mich.

to

---

-- -

000,000,000acres of land for eelo by the Atchi

in. Topeka and 8anU Fe Railroadlocated In
HottWrn Kansas,— the garden of the continent.
..
^ u
For Information In regard to thcio lands; oud how

at Cost.

been unable to piocure them as fast as Horton, C. Van Leeuweu, John Quintus,
diences to selectionfrom the "Troubadour,
they could sell them.
John Breuor.
Parasols at Cost.
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
while a weight of 700 pounds rasts upon
Just as we go to press we learn that
his breast. He challenges tho singers of
The sabbath school of the Second Relightningstruck the barn of Mr. Griugthe world to comipete with him iu his specLinen Suits and
huis, near Scholten’s bridge, without formed church of Grand Rapids intends ialty for a purse of 500 marks.
Cost.
causing fire; and sonic place in North Hol- to come to this city to have a picnic.
land— the particulars of which we could The 23d inst., Wednesday, lias been agreed
Blood will Tell? Yes indeed, if you
Many invitations to accompany are unwell aud feel bad all over, the blood
upon
not learn.
officers elected for the ensuing

hours,
36~ly

all

Steketee.

in the Berlin Variety Theatre treaU his au-

The

oi

Rhubarb.

_

night.

Summer Dress Goods

2

The

of

Prescription!carefullycompound at
day or

the Post

Silver watches, has increased so rapidly of

Breyman, have

sene is concerned.It

mu

JlVTD

new Harris & Smith Safety Lamps. They

engaged by gentlemen and families from

off

,IDR-

imi-siLis ini

buy

to

everything else belongingIn a well

ara
mmm

1“,.

to

Medicinaluse only,)

stocked drug store.

out extra cost, so far as the use of kero-

both old and young at short notice.
those famous

And almost

Summer

your paper without paying up.

the rooms of the hotels located in the give life, accident and
glean that towns of northern Michigan have been

we

raging to a considerable ex-

The demand for

all

Cp,

5

(for

another class we

The cheapest Insurance is

learn from reliable sources that

kiitli,

Wines & Liauors

parlies have

have no legal right

Mil

aaaortment of

finest

vow, or you will have to do

paper. To

stop

quinine has been removed. tors like to deal with.
It will or should make a difference of

private letters

time. Some

without your

This is not the kind of electricityopera-

The duty on

From

bone can now be sold

been very fresh with their promise* to pay,

wire into the Zeeland depot, playing havoc

We

In order to reduce our rtock and make preparation for an extenrlvo Fall Trade, we offer the entire
balance of our stock of Summer Goods at actual
cost.
..

Lightning flashed along the telegraph

about sixty cents an ounce on that drug.

purchase of

a tour

with the battery, and terrifyingite inmates.

harbor during the past week.

And tho

by the pound or ton.— See advertisement.

Europe.

to

Harabletonianstallion.

bones. Any kind of

Grace church chapel

nhnni»i

f

Writing Material* Snuff,

their machinery, Mr.

commenced the

Melis has

and

this city,

and

fertilizers

Mem

At Cost.

In connection with the ageney for sell-

ing
Rkv.

This new atore will keep a full auppljr of the beet
and flutet

of childhood without

at once effecting it. Price 25cente a bottle.

interferedwith the wheat harvest.

Wednesday even

ing last for Illinois, to get another car load
of

hid lots of rain during the
days, and they have somewhat

have

last few

SUMMER GOODS

Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup never promised re-

Ohio, on yesterday morning.

On Saturday last there was

Mr. H. Boone

Promises kept inspire confidence:and

suddenly at his homo, near Chillicothe,

WARD

FIRST

........

....

.........

*4,

1878.

Any one of the above articlesmode to order-to
any slie or meaaare on abort notice and at Grand
Rapids prices.

Cor.

River & Tenth

sts.
8£-lv

THK

OWI. -CRITIC.

another set of drinks. One coon-skin
another that, in the haste of a
driving business, and not too much
•Who Btnffed that white owl!" No one «poke In
light in his den, the grocery-keeper
the Mhop;
kept it going in a lively manner all the
Tbp barber wu buay, and be couldn't atop;
Toe cuatomen, waiting their turns, were all read- afternoon until his barrel was quite
tog , _ A
A
drained; and, after the crowd had deThe Daily,the Berald. the Pott, little heeding
The young man who blurted outaueh a blunt ques- parted, and he got a chance to countdn
tion:
Not one raised a head, or even made a suggestion; his profits, expecting to find quite a
And the barber kept on shaving. pile of coon-skinsin the loft, he ^ound
to his grief that the one coon-skin rep•Don’t you see. Mister Brown,”
resented almost the sum total. But the
Cried the youth with a frown,
worst of it was, perhaps, he-never heard
•How wrong the whole thing i«, • '
How preposterous each wing is.
the last of it as a first-rate trick; for
Low flattened the head is, how jammed down the
even a population as given to jollifica. neck lain short, the whole owl, what an ignorant wreck tion as was that in the line indicated
'Us!
never recognized cross-road groceryI make no apology
I’ve learned
keepers as public benefactors.
I’ve passed days- aud nighta in a hundredcollecI must not omit the story told of one
of these noted frequentersof “treats”
And can not b^ blinded to any deflections
Arising from unskilliulAngers that fail
and “musters” who, on his way to the
To stuff a bird right, from his beak to his tall.
village one day, was commissionedby a
Mister Brown I Mister Brown
Do take that bird down
neighbor to get him a pint of spiritsof
Or you’ll soon be the laughing-stockall over town
And the barber kept on shaving. tu rpentine. The veteran toper had had
his frolic fairly ont, and was reeling
•I’ve studied owls,
home as best he might, when night, and
And other night fowls,
the stupor caused by whisky, and cold
And I tell yon
What I know to be true;
together overtook him, and he was conAn owl cannot roost
strained
to quietly lie down by the side
With his limbs so unloosed;
No owl in the world
of the road, and, as it happened, in the
Ever had his claws curled,
edge of a small puddle of water. It was
Ever had his legs slanted, .
a frosty night in November,and there
Ever had his bill canted,
Ever had his neck screwed
he slept; and, as his friends afterward
Into that attitude.
declared, would probably have perished,
He can’t do it, because
Tis againstsdl bird laws,
for he was frozen in and they had to
Anatomv teaches.
break a thin crust of ice to get his
Ornithology preaches,
An owl haa a toe
clothing loose in the morning, only that,
That can't turn ont so
in his craving for something more to
I’ve made the white owl my study for years;
“drink,” he happened to get a swig at
And to see snch a job almost moves me to tears!
Mister Brown, I’m amazed
the bottle of turpentine In fumbling
You should be so gone crazed
about his pockets toward morning, and
As to put up a bird
In that posture absurd
that, warming him up, saved bis life, when
To look on that owl really brings on adizzineas:
probably
the dose would have burned
The man who stuffedhim don’t half know his business!”
out the stomach of a better man.
And the barber kept on shaving.
Another one of this same stamp, only
that he was an ex-member of the Legis•Examine those eyes.
lature, took a notion that he must hare
I’m Ailed with surprise
Taxidermists shculd pass
a wife — the object of his serious attenOff on you such poor glass;
tion living in the next county, where,
So unnatural they seem
They’d make Audubon scream,
at suitable intervals, the old bachelor
And John Burroughslaugh
Colonel had paid his devoirs with the
To encounter such chaff.
Do take that bird down:
most earnest purpose possible to “ setHave him stuffedagain. Brown "
Aud the barber kept on shaving tle down and quit all his wild ways.”
The affianced was an elderly spinster,
•With some sawdustand bark
accreditedwith not a little acidity of
I could stuff in the dirk
temper; bnt, as the Colonel himself
An owl betterthan that.
I could make an old hat
was conscious of being thoroughly
Look more like »n owl
good-natured,
he thought, despite the
Than that horrid fowl.
Stuck up there so stiff,like a side of coarse leather. warnings of his friends, that he could
A LK880N TO FAULT-FIHDEEB.

is so like

S

owl-eoloiry.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT, •
Present Local Indebtedness of the United
States*

The Jaly number of the Princeton
Review contains an article, "Local
Government— at Home and Abroad,”
in which some new and important
statistics ara given in regard to local
debt and taxation in the United States.
The writer, Mr. Robert P. Porter, of

Chicago, has made two inquiries—one
to find ont the debt'Of ISO cities now
and ten years ago; the second to find
out the entire local debt of the United*
States. Here is the first investigation,
which he brings down to 1876
:

1876.

>

!

1866.

Mir Idpsl debt 180
.............. $644,878,663 $231,312,009
Assessed value property of same ....... 6,175.081,1888,451,619.881
tnnual taxat’nsame, 112.711.T75 64,0«U.(i«8
Population of
8.576.249 5,919 914
dtirs

aame..

The

aggregate municipal indebted-

ness of these cities, as will be seeu, was

BIRDIE'S BATH.

In this way all the propositionsnow
before the differentState Legislatures

New and InterestingHtatUtloe In Regard to

Down beside tbe

of the United States are carefully examined, and their advantages and disadvantages pointed out. In no one of
these plans does the reviewersee a remedy. Thorough reform needs time and
patience, and the working ont of natural laws. New experiments and ticker
ing only aggravate the disease. A return to the pure self-government of
the Revolution might help. The selfgovernmentof to-day hates trouble and
loves self-indulgence-hence the deplorable^condition
of our cities.. Selfgovernment is a hard task-master. It
expects every man to do his duty, not
optionally, but as a public obligation.
Let this be done and our “ large cities
with the banded mosses of unsympv
thetic foreign-born, with universal suffrage as the basis power, will no longer
drift without helm through tides and
rocks, by negations through imbecility
and corruption, but an intelligent,manly, and affirmative administrationwould

river,

quiet path,
Did yon e’er aee birdie
lake bis morning bath!
In

a

First he takes a drink,
Then he takea another,
Hops and looks about,
Waiting for his brother,

On the branch abovr him,
Lookingvery wise
Down upon this birdie.
Blinking both his eyes.

Now

ho hops agairf,’*
Then he flies around,

Takes another sip.fl
Whirls upon the ground.

Wades into the water.
Turns and lifts his eye
To make sure if any
One is waiting nigh.
Droppingnow his bill,
He jerks the water quick
Over head and shoulders—
Quite a birdie’strick;
Opens, then, the feather
Wide upon his breast,
Fliris the water through them,
As upon his crest;

in 1876 over 10 per cent of the assessed value of property; whereas in
1866 it was only 6 per cent., showing become practical.”
an increase of indebtedness of 4 per
A Crystallized Woman.
cent, of the valuation of property. It
Another very remarkable instance,
will be seen that debt increasedupward

Ducks under and then out
In such a dexterous way
That the clear, cool water
Down his back shall play

—

Whirls and springa about
Quirk as any flash.
And returns again
For another splash.

of $420,000,000in the decennial period we axe informed, says an English paper,
ending 1876, a yearly increase of $42,- has just come to light as to the preserv-

000,000. The percentage of increase is ing or petrifying effects of nitrate of
Once more on the bank,
soda. A well-known and influential
about as follows : Debt, 200 per cent.
Gives adlttle shiver.
city
firm,
who
have
very
extensive
contaxation, 83 per cent. ; valuation, 75 per
Shaking out his feathers.
Making each one quiver,
cent., and population only 33 per cent. nectionswith South American planters,
Sways around a moment.
In 1870, the census reports give the miners, etc., have recently received
Like a pass! g breeze,
total indebtedness of the United States from Peru a curiosity in the shape of
Then he flies away,
what
may
be
termed
a
a
crystallized
feUp among the trees.
as follows : State debts, $352,866,698
Minin 8. Ladd.
county debts, $187,555,540;town and male body, which, as their correspond- Sobth Hr.no.
city debts, $352,866,698; total, $868,- ents advise them, was some time since
PITH AND POINT.
676,758. Leaving out the State debts, discoveredby a set of miners at Pisagua,
there remains $515,810,000,which was in that country, completely imbedded
A lame conclusion— A club foot.
then put down as the tota’. county, town in one of the great nitrate of soda deand city debt of the country. Mr. Por- posits peculiar to the district.The
To PARAGRAPHER8 : If you can’t colter’s investigation* shows conclusively body is described as having the appear- lect your own ideas, collect some other
that tbe municipal debt alone, to say ance of a petrified mummy, and is fellow’s.
nothing about town and county debt, stated to be in a singularstate of presSome railroads are run on narrowof 130 cities, representinga population ervation. This curiosity has already
gauge,
some on broad-gauge, but all on
of only 8,576,249, exceeded in 1876, by been seen by several of our best-known
mortgage.
$128,568,603, the county, town and city naturalistsand analysts, and it is be“You follow the legal profession, I
indebtedness of the entire country in lieved that the wotnan, who apparently
believe,
sir?” Lawyer Pompous— “No,
was
of
middle
age,
must
have
perished
1870; or, still more appalling, that in
sir, I lead it.”
either
through
accident
or
design
at
a
six years the indebtedness of these
A lady up-town, joking about her
cities had exceeded by $316,134,143the remote period of the past, probably, as
bonded and floatingindebtedness of some even go so fur as to say, two no8er8aid: “I had nothing to do with
all the towns and cities in the United or three thousand years ago. That her shaping it. It was a birthday present.”
death was violent there is little room to
States.
The injurious effects of “forty-rod
doubt, inasmuch as when discovered whisky” we presume is attributable to
The
second
investigation
he
brings
In fact, about him there’snot one natural feather.”
venture on the somewhat-hazardousdown to the close of 1878, but has only the body was in a recumbentposition, the fact that forty rods make one rude.
enterprise.
Just then, with a wink and a sly normal lurch,
been able to obtain complete returns partly on the side, with chest slightly
.The end man of a negro-minstrel
The owl, very gravely,got down from his perch.
Finally, with the lady’s consent from the lollowingStates
crushed, as if through a severe fall, the
Walked round, and regaid^d his fanlt-Andiug critic
company calls himself the Napoleon of
Total iMcal Total IskoI legs drawn up, and the fingers and toes
(Who thought he was stuffed) with a glance analytic, gained, and the day set for the cerethe troupe because he is the bony part.
Debt. If
Debt. 1K70.
And then fairly hooted, as it he Hbonld say:
mony which was to make the two happy
contracted. The hair is in a most perNew York .............. $244,079,859 $127.-99.(190
"Your learning’sat fault this time, anvway;
A smart up-town boy lately informed
for life, the Colonel set ont on his way Massachusetts .........b9.HU1..56 40.940,657 fect state, and maintains its contact
Don’t waste it again on a live bird. I pray.
his
grandfather that he didn’t like to
Illinois
................
51.611.691
37.300.Wtt
I’m an owl; you’re another. Sir Critic, good-day !" thither—he was on horseback, of course
with the skull in a peculiarly astonishAnd the barber kept on shaving. —and stopped over night at the coun- Ohio .................. 41.206.840 12 509.910
hear
him joke— “it’s bad-in-age,” he exWisconsin .............9.931,158 3,661,476 ing manner, and tbe mouth is open,
—Jamtt T. Fleldt, in Harper't hfagaxine.
try tavern where I happened to be so- Minnesota .............5,272,280 2.4' 6.795 displayingthe teeth and tongue, which plained.
A Californiapolitician says that the
journing for a few days. Proud of his Kansas ................ 13,473.197 4.K48.976 are plainly visible. The extremities
Missouri ..............
85.3*8,156 29.043.h65
success, he couldn’t conceal his exulta- Connecticut ...........17.151.327 9,813,006 are remarkably small and perfect- path of rectitude has been traveled so
THE CANDIDATE’STREAT.
tion, but proceeded to tell us “all about O onria ................ 26.130.351 15.v09.212 even the nails being in their respective little in that State, of late years, that it
Ithode Island ..........12,289.564 3.025.142
it,” and the next morning he disapplaces. The hair on the head, we has all run to grass.
If any stranger had a desire to see peared on his gallant bay in the edge of
Total .............. $54U.2b9.523 $2 6.179.U6U
bhould add, appears to be plaited in a
Rheusiatism is frequently the result
the old-time Kentuckians in their true the forest, his fine stovepipe hat aud
Debt, then, in these eleven States has very peculiar manner, aud is of great of an over dose of moisture; in other
colors he should have happened in on superb black suit fairly shining as his almost doubled, but the followingtable length and thickness, though in some words, to be caught in a pouring rain
one of their county-seator cross-road steed pranced out of view.
shows that the value of property has in- parts detached, owing to part of the often insures a roaring pain.
gatherings, either on “court day,” upon
A few days afterwards,the Colonel creased at no such ratio
.skull having been destroyed.The cu“My son,” said an old lady, “how
Tot il AxktHied
Total Attested
occasion of a stump speech from some reappearedalone, dusty, chop-fallen,
Valuation of
Valuation of riosity at present is at the officesof the must Jonah have felt when the whale
favorite candidate, or at a “military fairly shabby in appearance; one coatState.
Prop, rtf/. 1878. Property. 1870.
firm who have imported it from South
muster.” While the most untutored of tail had almost parted with its fellow, New York ........,.. $2,755.740318 $1.967.0n.ls8 America, but we understandthat ar- swallowed him?” “Down in the mouth,”
ManHik'li.isetb'
... 1,568.9 8.210
was the youug hopeful’s reply.
1.691.983.112
young girls in short linsey frocks would but had been se*ed on With white mmols ............. 1.201. 123.110
rangements are being made that it shall
482.899 515
“Woman is a delusion, madame,” exbe tempting the passing crowd with an thread, and big stitches at that; his Ohio ............
... 1.574 645.763
1,167,731,697 be publicly shown at the Westminster
333,2.9.838
claimed a crusty old bachelor to a witty
exhibition of ginger- cakes, with the plug hat looked as if he bad been standMinnesota ....... . 220,930.629
84.185.332 Aquarium at an early date.
young lady. “Aud man is always hugquaint invitation. “Gentlemens,won’t ing on his head in it in a thunder- Kansas ..........
137,826.643
92,125.969
556,129.969
ging some delusion or other,” was the
you buy some cakeses?” a boisterous storm ; his nose looked like a boiled Missouri .........
Civilized Indians.
..... ... 344 416,977
425 438,287
quick retort.
crowd would perhaps be gathered beet, and he was chewing tobacco Counei'ticut
Oeorpia .........
... 235 650. V#)
227.219,519
There is no doubt that the five civil256,052,818
around and intenselyinterested in a furiously. As he rode up to the tavern Rhode Island...,
244,278,854
A naturalist claims to have discovized tribes— tbe Cherokee.s, Choctaws,
horse swap— always one of the marked door, a sympathizingcrowd gathered
ered
that crows, while in flocks, have
Creeks,
Cbickasaws
and
Seminoles—
Tot$J, ............ $9,338,696,515$7,172,148,179
events, especially if either steed had any round, and the old ’tiquire, who kept the
Ir. comparing the two sets of fig- have advanced more steadfastlythan regularly organized courts, in which
pretensions as a “quarter-nag.” Anoth- hostelry,anxious to know what had
ures it i« seen that the debts of 130 cities was expected of them. A lady corre- they sit around and try offenders— a
er part of the public square would prob- happened, fired at the Colonel the
jumped from $221,312,000,in 1866, to spondent who recently visited the In- sort of crow bar.
ably be occupied with a foot-race or a query— “ Whether he’d been struck by
$644,378,663 in 1876. On the other dian Territorysays that she was surJeanette— “Ma, are yon going to
wrestle,while throughout the day a lightning?”
hand, by adding in county aud town- prised at the number of educated men, give me another piece of pie?” Mar—
“ring” would be formed now and then,
“ Worsen ’t that, ’Squire, I reckon,”was ship debts, the increase is from $286,women and children. In the male and “What do you want to know for?”
from which, after a noise for a while like the despondent reply. “I only got
179,060 to $548,789,528—the one at a female seminaries of the Cherokees she Jeanette— “Because if you ain’t, I want
the tramping of wild horses, two or drunk, had a fight, and lost one day on rate of 200 per cent, the other less than found young gentlemen studying Latin
to eat this piece slowly.”
three pugnacious chaps would emerge the road to Ooonville and so got there 100 per cent.
and Greek aud the higher mathematics,
A timid Bostonian has married a lady
much the "worse for wear:” at least the day after the time fixed; and— dog
Id addition to the above returns the and beautiful jtoung girls, who were whose weight verges closely on 200
with black eyes and a bloody proboscis, on the woman— she kicked me! flung
paner presents incomplete returns from fine musicians, good French and Ger- pounds. “ My dear,” said be to her,
perhaps part of an ear missing, the vic- me higher’n a kite. She’s harder on a
Pennsylvania, aggregating a debt of man scholars, and who, in point of in “shall I help you over the fence?”
torious party to be marched off to the chap than the banks ; for you know,
$87,329,180; New Jersey, $36,502,722; tellect, grace, beauty and refinement of “No,” says she to him, “help the fence.”
nearest tavern or doggery, t<* celebrate ’Squire, they always give ‘three days,
Maryland, $34,000,000;LouSsiana,$20,- manner, would be an adornment to any
his success by a “treat all around.”
A little Waterloo Sunday-school
grace.’ And the worst of it is, I’m out 000,000, and Kentucky; $1^000,000. society. There is a freedman’s school
But a “ candidate’streat ” was in- of pocket for this ’ere suit of store- According to this calculation, which is near Muscogee, supported by the miss was asked by her teacher, “What
deed an event. With a whisky-barrel clothes.”
as nearly correct as possible until after Creeks. Negroes who were the slaves must people do in order to go to heavrolled out into an open space, the head
en?” "Die, I suppose,” replied the
the census of 1880 is taken, the total of the Creeks send their children to it.
knocked in, aud the announcement
little one. The teacher did not quesProof Spirit*
'local debt of the country at the close of Just beyond is an Indian school, and
loudly made that it was “ Col. Jack
Proof spirit was so called because in the year 1878 was $1,051,106,112, ex- the correspondent says that the con- tion her any further.
;
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Crafty’s treat,” the hunting- shirt crowd

The Buffalo Express says that Leadso named because of the lead
inadvertently carried away by persons
who go there and get too saucy. Sometimes they get so heavily loaded that

the prescientific age it was customary to clusive of State debts.
trast is wonderful — the Creeks being inwould gather quickly around ; and, as the levy duty on spirits by rongh-and ready,
REMEDY.
finitely superior. This picture, given
two or three floating gourds could be process called the “proof,”which was
The Princeton Review article covers in the New York Graphic, of so fine an
-seen in full play, ladling out the fiery
conducted as follows : A small heap of about twenty-five pages, and points out Indian prospect, is marred by the Kanstuff, some sharp and provident chaps
gunpowder was wetted with the spint to the differentsystems of local govern- sas City Times. The Times interviewed
might be seeu— at h ast they have been be tested, and the wet spirit was thep
ment now in operation in the various the Rev. G. W. Ingalls, who is just from
accused of it— shly laying in a future ignited. If the spirit was strong, States of the Union, and indicatesthe
the Territory. Mr. Ingalls says that,
supply at the candidate’s expense; they the gunpowder became ignted, aid
general characteristics
of these types. from a general rendezvousin Arkansas
first filling their months with a plentiful
flashed off very soon after the spirit vras It also gathers up in one compact whole np into Kansas and down into Texas,
charge, and then quietly stepping on
lighted ; but if the spirit was weak, me the work of the various commissions hundreds of white men have of late beone side to spout the contents of their water left behind it wetted the gunpow- appointed by different States to devise gun to prey upon the heretoforehappy
•cheeks into long, straight-handled der, so that it did not catch fire. A cie- plans for the better government of tribes. Horse-stealing is the special
.gourds, concealed under their huntingful investigation of the true constitution American cities. While Mr. Porter ad- mission of these men, but they often go
shirts!
of the spirit showed that the weakest mits the force of the propositionof the into Atoko, McAlister and Muscogee at
Dealing with the subject of “ treats,” spirit capable of igniting the powder mad New York commissionin regard to the night and commit alarming deuredaI don’t know whether a rather remark- the following composition by weight: property qualificationsof voters, he lions. He thinks that the Government
able exploit and some very sharp prac- alchohol,49.24; water, 50.76; andjthe brings forward interesting figures from should bounce the whole kit of Martice in this line, ac creditedto the re- specific gravity of 0.920. This is known the city of Philadelphiato show that, shals and pnt in men not leagued with
nowned Davy Crockett has ever gotten as proof epirit. Spirits either stropger in the second great city of the country, the desperadoes.
into print or not: but, at any rate, I or weaker than this are spoken of as such a provision woijld not work
hear <of it somehow, aud ,it is too oVerproof or underproof. Thus, a spirit to advantage. The City of PhilaFrance Richer than Great Britain.
characteristic of the broad and practi- was said to be 25 per cent, overprottf if delphia contained, August, 1876,
According to late estimates,Great
cal joking of that period not to pre- 100 measures of it would, on dUuiidn, 143,936 dwellings. It is estim*- Britain is not the wealthiest country on
serve. As related, Davy, on one occa- yield 125 measures of proof spiritl It ted that 5,000 have been built sinoe earth, as has been believed. France
sion, found himself in a close place in was underproofif 100 measures inly that time, so that m round numbers
values her private property, real and
a politicalcanvass, and at a cross-road* contained seventy -five measures v of’ Philadelphianqw contains 150,000
personal,at $43,110,600,000,
and her
grocery, surrounded by a lot of thirsty proof spirit In these days, though ^the dwellings. The number of votes cast
navy, palaces, public buildingsand othpartisans
“niry
red” terms are still retained, the estimates at the last municipal election was 127.- er public property,excepting highways,
to treat them with. But then, as now, are made by the hydrometer.
520, and it is hot claimed that the city at $1,475,000,000,
making $44,585.60*,coon-skins, if not a legal tender, were
contains more thah 135,000 voters. It 000. The aggregate estimate for EnCrickets and Hogs.
-at any rate current at a certain valua
will thus be seen that the great bulk of gland, Scotland and Ireland,without
tion; and, having one, he handed it
A few weeks ago, from the north and voters are either owners of houses or reckoning public highways, is $42,500,over to the di*p-*iieerof “tangle-foot’ northwest of this valley— Nevada
tenants paying rents. The provision 000,000. Real estate in France greatly
for what it won d command in the way millions of crickets were coming in to recommended by the New York comexceed* in area that of England, while
of drinks. Tbe mao, after! making a devour and destroy the grain and grass mission, requiring the payment of an in the latter there is a great excess of
draught upon the barrel of whisky be- our farmers expected to harvest this dry annual rental of $250 as a qualification personalproperty over the former.
bind the counter, threw tbe coon-skin season. Nearly all the hogs in the val- for voting, would exclude a large and
up into the loft through a hole over bis ley have been got together, and are reputable class of citizens, while it
Dr. Spencer, a dentist at Platte City,
head, and Davy, nothing it, sent one of herded to meet the crickets. The hogs would not exclude the tenants of low Mo., was shot and killed by a man whostj
ihii hand v /obo^ers hehiud the edifice, are getting the best of the fight, and grog-shops and other disreputable es- wife ho had kissed while she was in his
^who, with a crook* d stick, fished it ont 'aliening in their onward march.— tablishments,vtho, in most cases, pay a operatingchair, partly under the influ’irom .between the logs, tendering it for Paradise (Nev.) Reporter.
higher rent.
ence ol chloroform.

ville is

they can’t get away

of

tea in some localirieswithout being
obliged to invest $4.87i for a frame to
encircle the artistic productionso
smiliuglyhanded you by the dealer.

When you see a yourfg man with a
wild, haggard look, negotiatingfor
a rocking-chairand a soap dish, you
can know that his landlady insists on
his replacing the furniture he threw
out of his window at the cats the previous night.

The pretty girl that all men seek is
a combination of r4re and precious
stones. Her lips are rubies, her teeth
pearls, diamonds must flash from her
eyes, bright and sparkling g*ms must
fall from her lips, while her pocket

,

must fairly groan with
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St.

Louis

Globe Democrat tells this story: “An
Irishman, upon his arrival in the United
States, noting the great number of military titles, exclaimed, ‘What a divil of
a battle has been fought near here,
where all the privates were kilt.’”

—

_______

its pile of rocks.

A correspondent of the

1

0

at all.

The gift-chromo business lags, and
it is now possible to purchase a pound

“Have you given electricity a

trial

your complaint, madam?” asked the
minister as he took tea with the old
lady. “Electricity 1” said she. “Well,
yes, I reckon I has. I was struck by
lightning last summer and hove out of
the window, but it didn’t seem to do me
no sort of good.”
for

_

_
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HOME DOCTOR.
BURNS AND SCALDS.

him to sit on the chair.
The effect will be magical. If the ceiling is not more than ten feet from the
enters, invite

BK

$77

wsmstmim

and

S^TlT^ld^fo11 BOrfa^C u?4t “jr*

SENb^T^S JwDU
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$ rtotarti—ASENIS
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These injuries are not essentially dif- floor, the probabilities are that the man
UABiT dfc Sit At UUsaAaAD.
Thousand! cured. Lowest PHcm. Do not
ferent in their nature, the difference will arise so spontaneously that his head
fail to write. Uf.F.K-Msreh.tjuIncy.Mich
being simply that one is caused by moist will make a dent in ii This innocent
KIDDER’S
heat, and the other by dry. They are little trick never fails to amuse an audi( \ V A It A N \ \ D FI U itOl lil
for reart.
often so slight as to be of little moment, ence, and if such amusements received
\/ Abooliitclvcured hy *h«irpUrin.M
Thirty •on# jm.
For nyitcuUra, add IlK. I.Y.MAXMl
but occasionally they are so severe as to more encouragement in the domestic
n tto# mark'et.
A IIII, Til NprimrOM
TRY IT.
require the most prompt and energetic circle there would be fewer poems writ*
ten, asking “Where is my boy to-night ?w
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
treatment.
1V,||
,,, AB.-i.laa hslary of 1100 per moi.
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use at the Kirby homestead for ten
years and is not half gone yet. Goal
tar, when applied to a flesh-cut, shuts
out the air and thus stops the smarting; it will also keep off the flies. It
is very healing, and it is antiseptic—
is, cleansing— and will prevent the
growth of proud flesh.
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Students of

medicine1 and others interested
are partichlarly directed to the card of one of
ottr most popular and successfulWestern iuatltntions— the Chicago Medical College.
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to the attention of the

farmers of the state the system of lotation

adopted at the AgriculturalCollege.

It

is a six years’ rotation.There

are seven

fields of 12 acres each of tillable

land un-

der

this six years’ system of rotation.

The

first year the soil is broken and

seeded to clover and timothy; fifth year

fall

and pastured

cut,

sixth year one crop of hay,

;

pastured the latter part of the

plenty

of

corn fodder, plenty of roots and plenty

of

hay and pasture. It avoids a summer
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Sold in Holland and elsewhere by all wholesale and retail druggists.

this stock is all

farm except 10

grown on the

Racine, Wis.

mid-

Annuallymanufactureand

to 12 tons of bran and

dings bought yearly, and the swill from
the boarding hall fed to the pigs.

“There
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more
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of the farm crops yearly,

in

potatoes, the hay from

8

acres,

and

to

or equal, so far as the amount of feed required is considered, a herd of
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head,

or about one and one-half acres per head.

As before stated,this does not include the
over one-half of the feed during the sum-
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New
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lege last
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think of this matter I— Detroit Post and
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office.
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Mortgage Sale.
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AIT HERE AS

default has been made in the pay
the money secured by a mortgage,
dated the 18th day of May. A. D. 1871. executed by
Roelof A. Schoutenand GijsbenjeSchonten, his
wife, of the township of Zeeland, Ottawa county.
Michigan,to Halbert Keppel, of Zeeland, aforesaid, which said mortgage was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of the County of
Ottawa and Slate of Michigan In Liber X of mortgages, on page 93, on the 19th day of August,A. D.
18il, atone o’clock,p. m., and whereas, the said
mortgagehas been duiv assigned by the said Halbert Keppel to Juu Bos. by assignment, bearing
date the 18th day of February, A. D. 1878. and re
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds of the
said county of Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
February, A. D. 1878, at 8 o’clock in the forenoon
of said day, In Liber No. 4, of mortgages, on page
36«. and the same is now owned by him; and
whereas the amount now claimed to be due on
said mortgageat the date of this notice is the sum
of one hundred and sixty five dollarsand seventyeight cents, principal and Interest,and the further
sura of twemy-five dollarsas an attorney fee, atipnlatcd for in said mortgage, and which is the
whole amount claimedto be due and unpaid on
said mortgage, ami no suit or proceeding having
been institntedat law to recover the debt now remaining secured by said mortgage,or any pari
thereof, whereby the power of sale containedin
said mortgage has become operative;Ainr therefore notlee Is herthy cjiven.that by virtne of the
power of s*i<5 and in pursnanceof the statute in
such case made aud provided, the said mortgage
will be foreclosedby a sale of the premises therein described,at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the front door of the Court Hon-e. In the
city of Grand Haven, in aald county of Ottawa, on

TV

How

to DisinfeetStables.

States.

Disinfection of stables, drains, sheds,
cesspools and out-houses should

now

be

Threshers and Farmers save your
Money by purchasing J. I. CASE &

CD’S THRESHING MACHINES.

attended to. The value of disinfectionis

no

longer a subject of discussion.All

malignantmaladies have been stayed in
their ravages by

a free and constant use

of the potent agents of disinfection.

walls of stables should

now be

The

white-

washed. In every livery stable there
should be a bucket of sulphateof iron
(copperas).Take a handful every morning, dissolve in a bucket of water, and
throw into the drain.
fective. So

is

cheap and

ef-

the chloride of zinc (butter

of zinc); dissolve an

of water.

It is

ounce in two gallons

•

Where there are

sick

animals the sheds

and stables should always be fumigated
with sulphur at least every other day. " If

mixed with tar the gases generated are

QPLENDID

O

List of

HORSE-POWERS; Mounted

Woodbury, 2-wheel Woodbury,
Down Pitts,Down Climax, one and two horse
Bweep, Tread Power.

mu, sipud

Fitts, 4-wheel

meut

of

No

family ought lo be without

H.

Prepared only bv
J. P. Lee, Chicago, Hi.

LEE’S

from

MILLION

Wir.., Prortitution,
it. caiuci, CalilMCT and M.trimooj tom.
rired, Conjugal dutiea,Conception, Confinement, Lor. and
Courtship,finpadimeotsto Uamay. la mala and femile, Science
of Rcproductloa, Sinjla Lift eoniidarad, Law of Marriift,
Law of Divorta,Lacal right*of narriad wonaa,ate., including Diseases peculiarto Women, thaircautc* and traitm<nt. A took for pmata and eomidarata reading,ot 320 pagaa,
with full Data EDgrariogi,by mail, atalcd,for 60 cent*.

on Syphilis,Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Ac., *i*o on BpermstorrhoM,
Sexual Debility, aad
Impotency, from Salf-abuiaand Exceue*, cauungSeminal
Emiuion*,N*rTou*n«»i, Avarilon to Soclaty,Confution of
Ideal, MiraiealDecay, UimaM* of Sight, DefectiveMemory,
Lou of btxualPower,etc.,making marriage improper or
unhappy, riving treatment,and a great many valuableracaipta
for th« cure of all privatediaeaaet;224 page*,over fiOplatae,
Xanhoodaad Womanheod, 10 e.
»* “nd »» thraa ol the
Above deecrlbcdhooka,

FOR ONE DOLLAR

nicely bound lu one volume, cuntainii'o(joo pagea and over
!<•) illuitrationi,
and embracingerrrrthing on the generaayitetnthat la worth knowing. The combinedvolnme
pitaitirclythe moat popular Medical Book publiihed.
Tlic Author la
rxtx-ricnced phyaidan
many
yean practice,(aa ie wi ll known), and the advice given,
and rule*for treatmentlaid down, will be found ot great
value to thoae aiitfering frum inipurllieaofthciritem, early
error*,loit vigor,or any of the nuineroua trouble*coming
under the head of “Private" or " Chronic" diecaaca.—
I’oitage tampa taken In payment for any of theae book*.

Boousn

an

is the best

remedy for

price of
8 Horse Power ...... $ 342.00
4#
....... 283.00
•* ....... 813.50

•* ”

8*“

JAMBS LEFFEL A

Jbari!iDi #tfer 0! roper application to
kill vermin on stock than a decoction of
tobacco. It is certaindeath to the para.

MEAT MARKET
CHE —
— IN THE

CO.,

WARD.

D

M

PATIEN
IgJjTSJTgJATgfi

Farm

HOWARD.

for Sale.

splendid clay
city. Near church
and school house, at i\ bargnin, 30 acres
of this land is purtinllyimproved. Also
40 acres of unimproved hind in the Township of Fillmore.Inquire of
I will sell eighty acres of

soil, six miles from this

42-tf

M.

D.

HOWARD.

TO RENT.
Prermne* recently occupiedby W. O. Molls, "est
of Hope Church Parsonage,
Inquire of
H. D. POST.

CITY BOTTLING

WOR/KS.

|

l^KE^aninnvB

/

Trass.

—

CONSUMPTION CURED

! k

/

!

18 Eighth Sliest, Hoilaad, Michigan,

(UNDER GERM AM A

HOTTSE.)

Our celebrated Lager Beer Is bottled fresh at this
establishment, and will be delivered lo familiesfree
of charge at $1.20 per dozen full quart bottles,
or 60 cents
dozen.

per

Come and try Samples

at

the oEar.
E. F.

Holland, Mich.,

SUTTON.

Brewer.

April 17th, 1870.^^

RHEUMATISM,

Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Rnching,

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Hosiery, Gloves, Fans, Parasols, Shawls, Sacques,
Circulars,

DB. L. D. WKTBURN’S ALTERATIVE SYRUP. The underoignodannounces to the Public that
A remedy used Thlrty-flot
ytart In a private they have finishedtheir new Meat-Market,and are
sites which infect animals, if thorouehlr
new ready to auppiy their customerswith all kinds
practice,and never fillingto radicallycure
rubbed into the hair. It does not injure
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
the skin, nor does it leave the creature in
all those who wish to favor them with part of theii
a filthy condition,as grease and other
Dropsy,Erysipelas, Scrofula, Secondary Syphilis,
things do. The stems of tobacco will Gravel, Diabetes, and all diseasesin which the
The stand is one door west of G. J. HavcrkateA
answer the purpose, provided the decoc- blood Is Implicated, Is now offered to the public. Son’s
Hardware Store.
Sold
by
all
Retail
Drngglits.
and
(wholesale
only)
tion is made strong enough to taste of the
W. BUTKAU,
THE
WEYBURN
MEDICINE
CO.
P.
O.
Box
tobacco sharply.
J. VAN ZOEREN.
Chester,N. Y.
Holland, July 14, 1B78.

—

M. D.

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

THE WORLD'S BALM.

mlofi

the City of
Holland. I will sell at the following prices.
Lot 9, Block F. Lot 6, Block G, West Addition 5175
each; Lot 18, Block 8, Lot 0, Block 11, South West
Addition SI ’b each. Lots 1, 2, 3. 1, 5 & 6 in Block
25. as organized plat near the id. L.S. depot at
$225 each, except Lots 1 A; 2 which are $:5tKi each.
Also 6 lots West of First avenue at $12$ each. The
above will he sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lois », lu, 11, 12. 13, and 14, in Block
E, Lots 2, 4, 5 and i in Block H. The above will
be sold on long credit and small payments down.
- Apply to,

A

Millinery and Fancy Goods.

Springfield,Ohio.

calves?

fTMIE followingdescribedLots in

Teu^anonaneputdioin^

acquired
.
a national reputation for akiUin Uie treatment
________
ot
chronic diieaae* and complicated
caaea. byphllW, Uoaarrhwa, Ulrrl Strtetare,OrrhllU, all Crtwarv Trouble*,Syphilitic or Mervarial affection*of the throat. *Un or bone*,
treated withliiirccM, without uilrigMercury,
by mail and expreta,
but where poailblei
^r»oii^coii*uIuiio^p«terr^^^Kh
id Invited
DR. BUTTS Invite*ail panona •offering from RUP-vl
| TURK to land him thairlaa* aad addma, aad hereby
I uniret th-m that thay will learn lomtihlng to thair I
'advantage.
It is not a
, All communication*itrlctly
confidential,andabouldbe
•idmsedU DB. BUTTS', 11 North Sth8t-.tR. Louil. Mo.

Including governor, pnmp,
etc. (and boxing) at the low

lice on

l-2bw

of

"^T S n pTs’RENSAitY
ENS A Y ^
DR.^ BU
Buhs'

They

What

REMEDY

1879. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1879

1879.

Inquiring Friends.

discharges
dlscnae?per-

of
cured by a simple aud soothing
For information,
address
DR. J. FABER & CO., 22 Ann 8t.. N. Y.

u

tive

—

Post and Tribune.

TUMORS,

all

"THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER1'

’

all kinds,

or mucus, and
PILES BLOOD
the RECTUM qnicklv mid

FOR SALE.

50-100 acres off of the north-easi quarter of the ConevmpHoh, Catarrh,Bronchitis, Asthma, Nernorth west quarter of seetlon twenty-flvs In town- vousness,&c., Ac,, Ac, Address with stamp.—
j
•hlD six, north of tange thirteen west, also a piece
DR. C. STEVENS, Brookvllle, Ont.
It is disagreeable to flies. Blankets should
'T'HE undersigned wish to Inform their patrons of land In said county commencing in the center
of
the
Jennlson
roadatthe
north-woat
corner
of
that their three beautiful stallions can be
be wet with a weak solution of it to defoand in this city for the remainderof the season. Hiram Andriet’ land nmnlng thence aonth fifty
rods in a strip two rods wide, thence east a strip
stroy all disease germs. Chloride of .lime
SMITH & 8TROOVENJAN9. three rods wide and twenty roda long, thence smith
is another popular disinfectant. DisinfectHolland, July 8rd,
ai-4*
a strip of land two rods wide and fifty rods long to
laud owned by Jan Boa, said land being on.the
ing powders, preparations of carbolic acid,
cast half ot the sontb-weat quarter of section
are sprinkled daily throughout the extentwenty-four, in township six north, of range tblr
teen west, containingone acre and aaventy-slx
sive stablesof London and Liverpool at
Compact, Substantial, Scon- rods of land according to tbs government anrvej,
omical
and
easily
managed.
be
the same more or less.
an annual cost of only one dollar and a
Dated, May IS, A. D. 1879.
Guaranteedto work well and
quarter for each horse.
keep the
give full power claimed. The
JAN BOS, Aukrmef Mortoane.
Engine and boiler complete, G *o. W. McBatni. AtVy. for Atwrrm. 14-18w
flies away and the atmosphere pure. — Dttr>/it

Furniture.Coils, Cemig Mile!, Etc,
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND MICH.

Holland Mich.

A lirfe, titvr tod eompl.te Guide to
Wedlock, eonltimay, with mmj oih.n,
tb. followiDC chirtm : A com ruled
W oma.hood, SelectionoTWIfe.EfKUoeM
of Virfinitv,TtBparunrsti,
ccmnitibla
and inconpatibU,
SUrility lo Wonao,
c»n». and treatmtnt. Advk. to Bride(room, Advict to Hoibandi, Adfio. to

i

CO.,

fectly

Both these remediesare fyr sale at
Dr. Schul ten's Drug Store.

0?nUfal’Advlc*."Lecture aa

MEYER &

Of

it

falling out.

t°;

BY
DEALERS IN

HAIR RENEWER

Restoresthe Hair
its Original Color, and prevents

SOLID

it.

Notice to Fanners.

A

m'

croup,

Those who are troubled with coughing at night,
can find immediate relief.

The undersigned,an old and retired ohysldan,
having been permanently cured of tne ranch
very active disinfectants. Take flowers of
/CATALOGUES WITH FULL PARTICULARS of Monday, the EleVenth day of August dreaded disease CONSUMPTION, by a simple
sulphur i pound; wood tar 1 quart; mix yy Improvements,etc., sent free on application next, at one o’clock In the afternoon of that day: remedy, In anxious to make known to his fellowwhich said premises are describedin said mort- sufferersthe means of cure. To all who desire It.
with tow; burn at one or two spots and
Machines and repairs for sale at the warehouse gage aa follow*: All that certain piece or parcel of he will send a copy of the prescription nsed, FREE
OF CHARGE, with directions for preparing and
this will disinfecta large stable. Carbolic of I. FAIRBANKS, Esq., Holland, Mich. 21-4* land situated In Ottawa County and State of Mich
Igau and described as the west eighteen and •using the same, which will be fonnd a snre cute for
acid is a powerful disinfectantand should
be applied to doors, walls and troughs.

W,

the
phlegm, and acts like a charm in cases of

BOOKS

produce max-

i’<*

^

MACALISTER’S Cough Mixture loosens

to

Docs a general Banking, Exchange, and Collection business.Collections made on all points in
the United Slates and Europe. Particular attention paid to the collectlbnsof Banks and Bankers.
Remittancesmade on the day of payment. All
busines. intrusted to me shall have prompt attention. Interestallowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought and
sold. Ticketsto and trom all points in Europe

at the college,

imum crops. What do our

0>

5

COUGHS.

.

1878.

though not naturally a productive farm,
ought under this system,

A

Extra Fine Remedy for

Gold Medal

six years’ rotationis well calculated

farm. The farm

An

BANKER,
Eigth Street, - 6-ly
CALIFORNIA HOLLAND, - - MCIHIGAN.

|
I

BoUti, riteS.be.

COUGH MIXTURE.

lull

jSWKif GATES CUBITS,

of Honor and Diploma
of Merit, at the

farms.”

The

A

|>.»»ver. |»rire etc., it
K*v«u ill an extra of

summer, thought the college farm

for a stock

LesserA fifitiitm.

Maoallister’s

Ai n ructM.i
l - ,U4» per i-mi.u

PARIS

was carrying more stock than the best of
their

railroad

•yspepua^ _
Impur'tfcf BLCCA 1
Sere/ulx.

PHILADELPHIA.

.

A gentleman from one

at

'-4

v

hardJpan prices.

G. J. Te
. Eighth Street, Holland,Mich.

K'vorHr.

tf

Highest Award and Silver Medal at

First

York

Haven

Centennial Exposition

wild pasture, wnich, of course, furnishes

and most beautiful.

the World.

^

_

mentioned.If we let 7
each balance

sheep, aud 7 bead of swine

one horse or cow, the stock will represent

Wsslingtoa Utrett,

T. G. BUTLIN, Supt.
Chicago.

vUb

—

SONS.

&

Large sample package sent free on receipt of 15
cents, to pay postageaudmailing. Agents wautel.
Address J, p. Mountain, Ogdcnshnrg,N. Y.

...’.r:3r;R£nE!

that are not fed to tne farm stock, leaving

the stock above

foot of

including railroad fare and omulbus fore at Grand Haven,
or FIVE DOLLARS for the round trip.

^j

Chandeliers — the

latest styles — the safest

17, 1879.

^ Headache

Chicago can be bought at the
Grand Haven R. R. Depot for |3 00,

oats

about 120 acres of crops that are fed

——v— “O—

Lamps and

Coition. Ujptb ZW/eMfr

Tickets to

from 3 acres, making 40 acres of the crops

1“,pl,lar

vaarwerk.

i

the wheat from about 24 acres, 5 acres of

“‘d

largo and com-

a

„ Call and see the stock, no
trouble to show goods.

CHICABO DOCK, FOOT OF MICI1BAH AVEHOE,

10-tr

.

GLASSWARE.
(

Rontes.

The 6 o’clock train on the Grand
connects with the Boats.

UCASE&CO.

haye also pnt on the shelves

At

f

kh

S E T

S learners on

(Saturdayexcepted.)

Sara

I

&KKRY0.fndhe

DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO AND
GRAND HAVEN and MUSKEGON.

Sraod

swine

acres of partially cleared pasture land.
The feed of

their

OLE

Come and Look at it anyway !_NoTroutle.

A-*~

Mechanics’Block, Detroit,Mich.

ty

and 7 horses. There are
of land in

Wheel

Side-

CO.,

carries 60 to 65 head of

about 160 acres
hay and other crops and 100

no

[)(

s-iy

cattle, 130 to 150sheep 10 to50 head of

-o—

VAN PUTTEN

Holland, Aug.

Beft»Tkking;^.mfflD^After Taking,

system the land ought

improve in power

see for yourself,

—

have made such arrangements that I can
PIECE, PART OF A SET, hr

by the

Feed.

A prompt deliveryfree of charge, can
be relied upon.
G.

In the Back, Dimness of Vision.Premature
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to Inof three hoed crops, corn, oats or barley,
sanity or Conauraption,and a PrematureGrate.
£57“ Full particularsIn our pamphlet, which we
and the land ought to be well prepared
desire to send free by mall to every one. Cf^The
aad in good heart for wheat. The practice Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $t per
package, or six packagesfor $5. or will he sent free
is to feed off the clover and turn under the
by mall on receiptof the money by addressing,

Mr. Frank A. Gulley in

<fe

(PRICES A(BE LOW.

that follow,as a
sequence of Helf-

wheat crop there has been a preparation Pain

to

Come and

I
it

W H

Crockery,

anfslllngcore for

there is a rich sod, full of clover roots,

sod. Under such a

sell

trouble to show goods.

fallow. Every year grows a crop. There

has

And

.

Etc., Etc.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

It will be seen that this rotation gives
;

Caps,

<fc

MANUFACTUREDBY THB

is applied to the root crop the third year.

that

Hats

manure

plenty of feed tor stock of all kind

CHINA WARE,

Dry Goods,

Flour

GEO. T. LEWIS &

O-ETSTUIKTE

have Just received a large new stock of

FLAVORING EXTRACTS!

summer or

New

ins

th

HOLLAND.

Elver Street,
We

THE BEIT AHP STRONGEST MADE.

and either

season during the sixth year. The

no waste or haste.

_

Some

I respectfullyipvltethe attention of the cltizetis
Burned out by the late Fire we rc-opencdlu
store just completedat our old aland on of Holland and vicinitytu the new and handsome
additibn I hare untde to my stock consistingof

Groceries,

times the field is used for pasture the whole

is

VAN PUTTEN & SONS,

JPe tviU pap $1000.00 for any
or other
adulteration found In this Powder.

LEWIS9

in the

taken off. (Some-

a crop of clover seed is

ALUM

_

or barley, and sowed to wheat, the field is

!

!

ourutw

Y.> Board of Health, and by the flrst
chemists In the United States.

abagas, beets and potatoes;third year, oats

is

GfW Ci» tfMr.

ta

Recommended by the Brooklyn (N.

W- PHtM

IE
G.

POWDER
EM

M

planted to corn; second year to roots, rut-

one crop of hay

COST A LiTTLE MORE!

CONDENSED

LEWIS’

The Eotation of Crc$s at the Agricultural

IM

„

And

a full line of

SILK
L.

&

Dolmans,

S.

-A-HsTID

CR/AIPE.

VAN DEN BERGE,

EIGHTH STREET

HOLLAISIE, MICH

